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urses seek grade cure
By MARy TERMYNA admission to graduate school to decrease
Staff Writer dramatically.

The senior nursing students have taken Exam curve demanded
complaints of unfair academic procedures to For this reason, the students demanded
President Seymour. Hyman, Dr. Joh.n. that the senior faculty implement a "curve"
Ma~oney, vlre-p~e~ldent for academic for each exam which "would truly represent
affairs and ~ommlc Baccollo, dean ~f the abilities and performance of the class."
student services last Thurs~ay after their Furthermore, they demanded this "curve"
demands to correct the situation were add approximately 10 points to each exam
~ejected by the senior nursing faculty earlier grade.
in the week.., "The faculty, with Mrs. Connolly (acting

The WPC semor nursmg facu~ty refu~ed dean of the school of Nursing and Allied
to meet the dema~ds made by semor nursing Health) said that we could not do that. I
students concernm~ grades, lectures and resear~hed the questions on my exams and
student-faculty relatlO~s last week. removed those that I thought were

The de~nd.s .were mcl,~ded as part of a ambiguous," said Maciorowski.
fou~ page p.osltlon paper presented to the "I feel that the faculty did discuss the
se!'lor nursing ,faculty by the students. matter at great length," said Nancy Shapiro
D~scussed wlt~m the paper were. the a senior nursing student. "However, I feel
gne~ancesJea.dmg up to the demands plus that their lack of an explanation to the
posslbl~ sol~~lons to t~e problems, student body was a further display of a lack

Th.e posmon paper was wrlt.ten afte.r a of student-faculty cooperation."
meeting on Dec. 1 of over 100 semor nursmg
students. It explained tMt "thf: class is
dissatisfied with the overall facult)'-st~
relationship," and the students "are being
belittled for a deficit of knowledge they had
no hand in controlling."

The faculty received the paper on Dec. 5
and were(given ~4 hours to reach a decision.
This tifne limit was extended to one week,
however, to allow the faculty to discuss their
position.
'Grades uneven'
The main problem concerning the students
involves. wades. There is an uneven grade
distribution on their exams with a
dispro~ortionately large number of students
falling below their usual grade level.

The faculty have expressed the viewpoint
t~ ~the students aren't studying, or they're
';!aped with anxiety.

"The' students aren't doing as much
preparation as they should," said Ignatia
Foti, chairperson of the School of Nursing
and Allied Health. "They aren't putting out
as much and are letting anxiety get 10 the
way of some.of their abilities to think and • Lectures need revamp
function." . What the students actUally suggested be

"It's a combination of factors," explained done in the "position paper" was a
Helen Maciorowski, associate professor of reevaluation of the lectures and exams in

- nursing. "There's a high anxiety level terms of content, increasing their clarity and
involved: Graduation is close; their clinical relevance. Topics other than those
experience is their first exposure to actual mentioned in the teXt should be introduced
patients. in class. Poor material presentation and not
'NursiDa Ji&orous' student weakness, should be regarded as a

"The nursing program is more rigorous _ primary cause of poor student performance,
than others," she continued. "More they id.
demands are placed on the student." A recommittment of mutual telpeet was

The students tated in the "position a 0 presented as an alternative to. the
paper" that if anythins, they ~ stuclyina undesirable faeulty-student relationsbip
more than ever and that "low telt aradea which tile uden claim ox' t.
not con' ent with their hiPlY care =~:f::uld.~fi:eel no qual in• . Connony.
Plans." b to deal 't it on a

They attribute the low 'b L (The udent'
teaching, value loctor dealt onape
questionable exams illterlIllJlJftl.'.ri

ity aDd. v

~ royin. it ertbiDJ we've
worked for during the past three years,"
continued Shapiro. "There are few faculty
members I feel I can go to and discuss
anything with. We see questions on a test
that we never covered in class or a multiple
choice question with no right answers
among the choices."

"Student-faculty relationships are poor,"
commented Mary Jennings, another senior
nursing student. "The lectures are bad, and
the students are very disappointed. The
faculty finds it hard to believe that any fault
lies with them."

"This class is no different than any other
previous graduating class," said
Maciorowski. "There are not a lot of A's on
the tests; there are very few excellent
students.

We give the students what we feel they
want. They have to trust us as professional
nurses to know what they need,"
Maciorowske concluded.

. Senior nursing students\ who take most oftbelr clallleS pIrolO by 0-..SIntIl
in the nursing laboratory in the Hunziker Wing, are not
very happy these day. They blame their bad graes n

StuMddent tak
officer's te
By THE BEACON STAFF :~raw when the off"lCCrapparently took

The Beacon learned last weektbat a WPC Altbough details are sketchy, it was
student took a police civil service physical around this time that several students
exam for a campus security offICer. remember being approached numerous

The student admitted to the BeaCODto times by the officer. They all remember
taking two exams for 7S dollars each. The being offered money to take the exam.
tudent did not pass the first exam after All of these students refused the offICer

failinl to ICale a wall. The tudent retook the and some of them thought the offlCer was
exam at a later date and passed it. joking.

The names are beiDg withheld pending an "I thought tile officer was joking but when
investiption by the coUeae admin' tration. I realized the officer was seriou I tried to

The offICer i on a one year probationary warn the officer of the consequences," said
.od. Within tbat time the officer must one tudent who wa approachecf.

pas all civil revK:e requiremen or be Another student who was approached by
rclca . A a utt of the tudent pa in the officer refused the offer but was aked by
the m, the offlCCf • ted to be added the officer if the tudent knew of any other
perma y to the mp eecurity police tuclent who would be interested in ta •
force. the exam.

Sources said be offlCCl' tried to take the It is not known how the ttudeR
ph)'lica1 examin April but was alloWed to (COIIII1tM«l 011,. 1)

ve carried
iqfaculty,

picvances have been
(con,inu«I on pille 5)
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Rotary offers vvorld trips
ROTARY INTERNA DONAL AWARDS
FOR 1979-80

An opportunity for study abroad is
available from The Rotary Foundation of
Rotary International to outstanding young
men and women who are interested in world
affairs and who can fulfill a dual role of
student and "ambassador of good-will."
Rotary Foundation Graduate Fellowships,
Undergraduate Scholarships, Technical
Training, Jounalism and Teachers awards
offer qualified students, technicians
professional journalists and teachers of the
handicapped an opportunity to contribute

Student Services RoDine

to better understanding between the peoples
of their home and host countries while
pursuing their own career interests.

An award covers round-trip
transportation, educational, living and
miscellaneous related expenses for one
academic year, plus, in certain cases, a
period of intensive language training in the
study country prior to the commencement of
the regular academic year. Awards are made
for study in most any field and are assigned
for study in countries in which there are
-Rotary Clubs.

A candidate for a Rotary Foundation
educational award must: not be a Rotarian
or a relative or dependent of a Rotarian by
blood or marriage; be both an outstanding
student, technician, journalist or teacher
and a potential "ambassador of goodwill" of
hip quality; demonstrate personal qualities
of Ioadersbip, initiative, enthusiasm,

adaptability, maturity and seriousness of
purpose; meet the specific requirements for
each award.

Application must be made and sponsored
by a Rotary club, and its district (providing
the club is located in an R.I. district), not
later than March I, 1979, for a 1979-80
award.

Winners will be announced in September
1978. For further information, contact the
nearest Rotary club.
VETERANS' TUITION CREDIT
PROGRAM

Applications are now available for the
State's New Credit Program. Eligible
undergraduate and graduate fulltime
veterans (12 credits or more) will receive-
$100 per semester, while part-time veterans
(6-11 credits) will recieve $50 per semester.

This program is open to veterans who
served on active duty in the Armed Forces
after December 31, 1960, and who were or
are eligible for Federal Veterans' Benefits.
Veterans must be residents of New Jersey. A
copy of your DD form 214 (Report or
Separation or Discharge) must be submitted
with your application.

For further information, please contace
the Office of Veterans' Affairs in Ben
Matelson Hall, Room 212.
COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUAL

Attention Seniors! The 1978 edition of the
College Placement Annual has arrived.
Copies are available free of charge in Room
109, Ben Matelson Hall.

There are several good reasons why you
may want to pick up your copy. The Annual
presents the occupational needs anticipated
by more than 1300 corporate and
governmental employers who normally

General Happenings
WPSC marathon for Bruce Adams began Monday, Dec. 13, and will run to Tuesday, Dec.

21. Pledges can be made at 278-5900, 278-5901, 278-5902 .•••
There win be a SAPB General Council-meeting at 5 pm in Room 203-4-5 .

• • •,

The Child Care Center is now open from 8 am - 10 pm - Registration forms can be picked
up at the Student Center Information Desk and at the Child Care Center, C-2 Hobart Hall.
For further information, call Child Care Center at 595-2529 or SGA at 595-2157 .•••

Helpline/ Drop-In Center, feel like talking? Need campus or community information? Call
Helpline at 345-1600 or stop by the Drop-In Center, Room 210 of the Student Center,
Mond.-Fri. We're here to serve you! Reach out ....•..•.....•.•.• '. •. someone cares .

• • •

The Educational Opportunity Fund Program is seeking tutors for the 1977-78 academic
year in most subject areas.

Any interested persons win be able to workup to twenty hours per week at $2.75 per hour.
For further information, please contact Ms. Nina Dorset, Academic Coordinator for the
E.G.F. Procram at Ext. 2181 or by stoppinS in the E.O.F. office, Room 5, Matelson Hall.•••

•••
Chess Cub meets every Tuesday 2-5 pm in Room 332 of the Student Center.,

Free tutoring is available in all subjects. For information, call 595-2563 or visit the Center
for Learning. The Center is located next door to Raubinger Hall.

- ...

recruit college graduates. It is published on a
non-profit basis as a service to college
seniors, graduate students and alumni.

In addition to alphabetical listings of
employers and government agencies, there is
a list of employment indexes by
occupational areas and geographical
locations. Special employment categories
such as summer job listings and information
on out of state and overseas employment
oppor-tunities are also included. There are
introductory articles on writing cover
letters, on decisions about whether or not to
attend graduate school, information on your
first job experience and specialized fields
seeking women graduates. The Annual can
be useful tool to allmajors, liberal arts as
well as education.

CHILD CARE CENTER
The Child Care Center is asking those

Who are interested in volunteering materials
and/ or time to visit the Center in Hobart
Han C-2. The Center is hopeful in

expanding its resources, especially b
utilizing the activities and mate~
available on campus. PreViously, materials
such as monkey bars from the production f
"G d 11'" 0o spe , magic markers from the
Bookstore and library films, records and
books have been donated to the Center. The
Center has al~o had special guest
appearances by Jim Bouton, Steve Baird a
performer, (both were courtesy of SAPB)
the fire marshal and campus police. '

It has been also used for class and
individual observations by Elementary
Education majors, Phychology department
and the Early Childhood and Drama
departments.

Of course, there are so many other things
the children could benefit from! If you can
help the Center with donating any materials
(e.g. clay, paint wood, toys) or stUdent's
class projects (make-up, costume, music
testing, etc.), please contact us at 595-2529'
Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, '

A Wedding reception at tile
Regency HOIIse In an atmosphere

laced with elegance is aI/thing.
beautiful! Under the direction of
Mr. James B. Healy, formerly of

"The Manor." meticulou.
attention to detail mall .. that

Day perlection, Mr, Healy'.
expertise offers excellent good

taste, fine food and superb
COC[tm[ • seIVice at the gentle price of

~a..sf:;'- ~995'Je'.e"-
p'1ml-~ (lJlJJ'Sl"ap:W'Peif tfuouu5out tliefiJr!limz,

• SllWllunfi tIie fita{
.( caR A" tlfnntl' "OvemJebt radlities available "

1JMJiIU. ':I;;,e .pests at reduced rates.

suite for 11$[J!!1Ng
O1'tI'1llqM suite (txt $rial tDft{F'L , ,

~~

Some choice dates IttU available
In 1977.78.

~ 4 mit. NonII o/RII 46 & 80 -

On. Hundred Forty, Route 7'wellCy Three. Pompton Pla1DB, N.J. 07444 89f.()9O()

(price includet
gratuities)
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Security program delayed

Dorms facing 'money battle'
Another part of the nw security measures

will be; the connection of the side entrances
to a central alarm system. The alarm will
alert the housing staff whenever the side
doors are opened. Fire regulations prohibit

. the doors from being locked.
"I'm very disheartened," says Kopeck. ¥

"We're trying to get some momentum going J
but we just don't have enough push. When Ii:~~=~~::r~:t:~:.~:;::~~~:~d
in the hospital, we just don't have the push rff
we used to have." ~~:tt;

"Phone lines between the two buildings
(Pioneer and Heritage) have to be rented
because that is the only electrical connection

"Somebody was always kicking the doors betwee the two buildings which we can use,"
in," said Kopeck. continued Kopeck. The state requires that

the workbe put up for bids. Some people
came up here and looked at th situation and
submitted bids. The proposals were all put
together and sent down to Trenton and
that's the last anybody's ever heard of it,"
s~ys Kopeck. .

"We've already started looking for
student assistants to work as guards," says
Gary L. Hutton, director of housing.

"There will be a memo in the mail to dorm
students before the beginning of next
semester which will describe the set-up.
Hopefully the system will be installed by
then," said Hutton. security system.

Edelstein "stunned'

By MIKE KERNAHAN
Staff Writer

Plans for tightening dorm security are
being made although they may be delayed by
lack of money.

"It's been a money battle from the word
go," said Ron Kopeck, advisor to the Dorm
Policy Advisory committee. "Depending on
the money, things may change."

Initially there was no security system built
into the dorms. As time went by, however,
the need for such a system was realized. At
one time, residents were given key cards to
gain entrance tot he dorms, but the system
didn't last. .

Two years ago the housing staff installed
plexiglass boothes in the dorm lobbies. The
boothes were planned to be used as check
points to keep track of who went in and out.
It is planned that this system will now be put
into use.

Residents will be issued keys to the inner
lobby doors which will be kept locked at all
times. Visitors will have to check in at the
booth where a student assistant Will call the
person being visited and verify that the
visitor is welcome.

By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

"I was called up at 3:30 in the momiDgand
informed by two of the studtnts· who
strongly supported me that I had received
my tenure. I couldn't believe it. I was
stunned, because the week before Iwas so
sure I'd be let-go that I had cleaned out most
of my office and even resigned from the
union," said Dr. Melvin Edelstein, associate
professor of history at WPC.

Edelstein was one of only three tenure
candidates whose negative recommendation
from President Hyman was reversed by the
WPC Board of Trustees.
"Of course I'm happy that I got tenure," he

said with a weary smile .... never expected
the decision to be overturned. I was
ecstatic!"

Walking over to Morrison Hall with
Edelstein on Friday morning, (following
Thursday's tenuring decison) he was
congratulated by numerous students and a
few concerned colleagues who passed by.
"All those people were behind-me. Many of
the students I don't even know that well. I've
had all kinds of help and backing, and I'm
just very, very grateful for all that support."

Asked if he would stay on at WPC since be
received his tenure, he explained, "it all
depends on whether or not my job at WPC is
a viable job. I'm not leaving now, but if I
want to leave, at least I.can leave on my own
terms now because of the students and
faculty who have fought for me."
Would bave left teaching

"You don't just throw a career away just
like that. At one point during this trouble,
because of a death in my family and
complications with our new baby, I felt that
either I got tenure or I would leave the
teachan. profession.

"When you're 14 years into a career and
people around you keep saying that no
matter how good you are, what you can do,
or whAt you can achieve you wiD not be
tenurecJ,' isvcJ)l demo[aliZinf. ~ peetJ In
the Hi ory Department have been teling me
since I came here five years ago, there was

Christmas decorations now occupy meek-in booth at
dorms. Practice of unrestricted access to tbe dorms may
discontinue next semester with installation of new

....~...
pllotoby ElliotF_

no chance that I could get tenure.
"However," continued Edelstein, "when

PJaidenr 'Hymu in J tbo
according to what heea:. sayina, that lie
would conduct a more open administration.
Hyman came in and claimed that he would
see teachers to try to understand their
problems.

"But it's really crazy because Burill (acting
president before Hyman) actually
cond ucted a much more open
administration than Hyman has even come
close to. At least Burill would see teachers.
Hyman, with his recent decision, refuses to
even talk to teachers; which is a complete
contradiction to what he said he would do."
'Hyman less involved'

Edelstein remarked that "it really comes
down to a question of style. If you just think
about it, Burill was a former businessman
and yet Hyman is a professional
administrator; But so far Hyman has been-
much less involved and responsive than
Burill. He seems to have little contact with
the college community, and the
administration seems very closed.

"They (administration) have stonewalled
things, and Hyman just does what the
typical administrator does, which is sits
behind a desk and pushes paper around. He
(Hyman) has an incredible blatant
arrogance about his whole role here at the
college."

According to Edelstein, "Hyman has met
witb the faculty a few times but the question
is 'Is he really listeningr Ithink the answer if
no."
Bee recruiting quashed
Edelstein noted that as a personal attempt to
recruit students for WPC, he was going to
talk to students at Bergen Community
CoUege, where his wife is a tenured teacher.
However, this idea was tumecT down by the
adminstration, said Edelstein, because WPC
is m interested in quality high school
students.

"I think it' very foolish for WPC to
overlook students from two year community
colleges while trying to attract very

(continued on page 4)
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In some classes that I have, students will
even refuse to distribute the handouts
(chapter reviews) that I expend a great deal
of effort on."
'Student unmotivated'

"I'm not blaming the students for wanting
easy grades or safe courses in order to make
their skills more marketable, but so many
just sit there, saying nothing, asking no
questions," he said with a tone of
desperation. "I know I'm not the easiest
teacher to have, but I do try to give every
student a fair shake."

"The one thing students must not forget is
that if they're willing to fight and organize,
they can win a few victories. The student
support I received was absolutely crucial to
the Board's decision. If students are just
passive, people will step all over them. It's
very, very important that they begin to
analyze and think critically about their
lives."

Edelstein raps
Hyman's·quota

15 GMNOAVE .. PALISAOESPARK, N.J. 201·945-2287

(conunued from page 3)
intelligent high school students who usually
go out of state. The administration's policy
seems to be continually evasive about this. I
realize that I am deliberately taking on the
president and administration bysaying these
things, but they are true and that cannot be
denied.

"If the president of a college continually
shows contempt for faculty and students
then that person should not be president of
the college. In the tenure decison process,
the actions Hyman took raised some very
serious questions about himself. His
decision belie his words," said Edelstein.

"Though it says the president must give a
reason for his'tenure decisions (in the union
contract), Hyman never gaveany reason why
he sent a negative recommendation. He
(Hyman) tries to talk through both ends of
his mouth."
Tenure quota?

"To take just one example, when Hyman
talked with the History, Philosophy, and
Foreign Languages departments, he said
that he did not believe in tenure quotas. And
then he turns around and says that there are
too many people tenured in our department
(History). The only reason that I was
rejected by Hyman is because he was
thinking in terms of numbers. I don't think it
was personal. I doubt if he knows me from a
hole in the wall," said Edelstein.
~ administration also seems very

-unsympathetic to the Humanities
l)epiItmeot. I am very bitter about this
-"* thina because my case is 0blatant of
administrative indifference," he said.

Edelstein stated that though he would like
more students to take courses such as those
on European history he teaches, "I realize

, that a majority of students that go to WPC
just want a college degree so they can get a
better job. The stateof our present economy
is such that most students are very much
career-oriented. But, what bothers me at
WPC, especially in the Modem World
course.I teach, is that students at this school
make no effort to be intellectually curious.

Tenure and
retention

The following teachers received tenure:
Octavio de la Suaree
Melvin Edelstein
William Finneran
James Hill
Herbert Jackson
Gary Kahn •
Gary Kirkpatrick
Suzanne Kistler
Jeffrey Kresky
John Mahoney
William McKeffery
Andrya Ramer
Carole Sheffield
The following list of teachers who are in
their third and fourth year probationary
period and were reappointed for one more
year: Rose Lynn Daniels
Clifford Adelman Sherman Dix
Abdolmaboud Ansari Gopal Dorai
Richard Atnally Ignatia Foti
Edward Bell Douglas Fox
Glen Bencivengo Jerry Gerlach
Robert Bing Rovert Goldberg
Sherle ~~one. Daine Grey
Anne Ciliberti Vernon Grier
Kathleen Connolly Sharon Hanks
Joy Cope John Haskell

Edwin Hudson
J. Thomas Jable
John Jordan
Deborah KIeese
Susan Kuveke
AlanLazarus
Cho Kin Leung
Philip Levine
Alvin loving
Stanley Mahlahla
John Mahoney
Kevin Marshall
Eugene' Mitchell
Claire Nyandoro
Barbar Parigoris
Margaret Park
Robert Pirog
Leonard Presby
Forrest Pritchett
Maureen Riley
James Rodgers
Margret Rothman
Orlando Saa
Sam Silas
Toby Silverman-Dresner
Sharon Smith
John Stimson
Leonard V081
Jane WeidensaulSGA to look

~~~~~~~~~~~
at tuition, $ GRAND OPENING

Sources have said that a motion will be
brought before the SGA General Council
meeting to approve tuition and fees for the
four SGA officers. The meeting will take
place tonight in room 203-205 of the Student
Center at 5 pm.

The officers have not paid this semester's
tuition because they have received tuition
deferments from the Business office. The
deferments were approved due to the
regularity with which the General Council
approves tuition payments.

Tuition and fees ar usually approved for
the officers but not without a lenghty debate.
Last year's debate centerd on the inclusion
of the editor-in-chief of the Beacon in the
tuition motion. Stewart Wolpin, this year's
editor-in-chief, said he will not accept any
tuition payments from the SGA.

ADVANCED r) 'TODAY LO~K'

PRECISION CUTTING'/ 525 937

'CONSULTATIONS WITHF R E E !EVERY HAIR STYLE.
, 1YLING

N" 'SE~ S Special Studant Ratas With ThisA
lJ 407 HALEDON AVE. :I: HALEDON, NJ

WEDNESDAYS-INCREDIBLE. B~Y
THURSDAYS -HAMPTON

"OADSBANO
SUNDAYS - POWERHOUSE

• A S~nken ~isco Room with a pulsating electronic dance floor
• The mcrecllbllt'f!ight De~k • An Electronic Game Room
• The best entertamment In • Gi.l'lt~r .. n T.V. Room

the country

FRIDAY & SATURDAY- DISCO DANCE8ANDS
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Weather delays T-lot paving

Mike Edie, a surveyor for Charles Hines and
Associates, does one of many resurveys of the T -lot which
contributed to the delay in paving.

Nursing tests back
After a four year moritorium, nursing

challenge exams for registered nurses who
wish to receive their Bachelor of Science in
Nursing can now be taken.

Challenge exams for three out of the six
nursing science courses or 25 credits are now
available according to Kathleen Connolly,
acting dean of the School of Nursing and
Allied Health.

The moritorium on t~ was the
rault of curriculum revision 80d the
inability to devise and 8C11:U1'Bte;., test on
course content. The new nursing curriculum
has since stabilized and the exams can now
be drawn up.

Nursing courses that can be challenged

are Nursing Sciences lII, IV and V. Nursing
Sciences I, IIand VI must be taken due to
the fact that they are the basis and
culmination of the nursing program at
WPC.

The faculty realizes there may be
repetition in the courses and the registered
nurses present knowledge, but this situation
is recognized and can be dealt with,
accordina to Connolly.

Tbie ve of
written 'Ud cIiaica.I compGnCftt. All
registered nurses who are interested in
challenging nursing courses and are present
a member of the nursing major should
contact the School of Nursing at 595-2432.

Student takes officer' s test
(continued/rom page 1)

contacted by the officer.
"I took the exam twice, once this year and

once last year," said the student who took
the exam. "I felt bad the first time I took it
but the second time I took it I really needed
the money."

"The first time I took the exam I failed it
because I couldn't get over the wall but I got
S75 for it anyway. I took it a second time and
I passed it with a high score and received

another 515," said the student.
The officer involved denied the charge. "I

never offered anyone money to take the test.
If I were going to get someone to take the,
test, I wouldn't hire a student," said the
officer.

"All you have to do is check the signature
cards down at Trenton. they make you sign a
card and then ckeck it against your driver's
licence. Besides, there were only six women
and over a hundred men, and the women
took the test first, how could there have
beena change?" said the officer.

DOW hates Fonda
(ZNS) The Dow Chemical Company bas

withdnwn its fmancial support from Ceo- ,__ --:- --.:
tra! Michipn University as a resuh of a
recent speech on that campus delivered by
Jane Fonda.

Do,,"s president, in a letter to the univer-
sity, said that his company objected to the
payment of a S3SOO speaker'sfec to someone
who .- in Do,,"s wortt-- "advocates the
overthrow of our country." The Dow letter
also characterized FOnda as "an avowed
Communist sympathizer."

Nursing ...
(continued/rom page 1)
brought to the attention of the
administration.

"We don't feel tbat we're being taken
seriously by the nursing faculty," said
Jenninp, be continued to explain tbat next
semester the senior nursin. students win
. titute a review prOCCllof CICblecture ud
make recommendat'oD8. Tbere wiD also bea

·leIilralC review procell for exams.

By MIKE OLOHAN
Steff Writer
"We have encountered difficulties with the
contractor and the weather," said Tim
Fanning, assistant tothe vice-president for
administration and finance, referring to the
present delay in paving the T-lot across from
the Science Complex. Fanning said the
contract for that work was approved by the
state in November.

Fanning explained that because there was
precipitation on 20 of the 30 days in
November, "that severely hampered the
execution of the work. Somebody also
disturbed the surveryor's marks in the lot
and it was surveyed at least a couple times."
It cost the state each time it was surveyed.

"The T-lot is our main priority. We will be
changing the layout of the lot to
accommodate an additional 25-30 vehicles,
along with installing a grass partition in the
middle with lighting. There also will be a

walkway built out to Lot Six, and that road
paved," said Fanning.

"Instead of delaying this construction, we
figured it would be best to get this done as
soon as possible in order not to
inconvenience students anymore than
necessary. It is estimated that the job will be
done by the middle of May, 1978."

As of last Wednesday, most of the T-Iot
was covered with snow and ice. Fanning
said, "the lot will be opened if we are not able
to get the work done because of the
weather."

Fanning also added the running track will
be resurfaced and the existing compact lot
between lots three and four will be made a
part of those lots by removing the dirt
mounds separating them. There will also be
other minor projects, including a mall in
front of Ben Shahn Hall, new gutters, and
rest areas (benches) and others, in progress
at the same time.

Prices taken 10-18- 77 on most recent arrivals.

Description
Their

Style Price

The
Depot
Price

With
Student
Discount
Card

$16.79The Gap
$19.00

$15.11Levi' a Prewaahed 519
Straight Leg JJtan

.........~I Heavyweight cotton

Sterna
16.50

LevI'. Boot-Cut 517
DenlmJ ....
Heavyweight olton

Lee Rider
Prewe8hed
Straight Leg TU T
Denim Jean 10%5 DEN1------ DISCOUNT CARD

Just show us your College I.D. card
and we willlSlue you The Depot
Discount Card. Good for 100/0 savings
off our already low prices throughout
the store •.

200 Bamberger's .'1.79
$19.50

$16.11

Wayne Hills
Mall

Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne, N.J.
Store Hours:

10 a.m. . 9:30 p.m.
Monday, Saturday

West Belt
Mall

Junction of IRoutes 23 & 46
Wayne, N.J.

( 1ft the .. memall.
J. C. Penney and Korvott .. )

MONEY
YOUR TEXTBOOKS

AT
PIONEER BOOK EXCHANG

29 CHURCH ST.
HALEDON

iu t down the hill
call 345-5060
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Bells & buzzers to
catch book crooks

A new $50,000 bood detection system to
"help prevent book theft" will be installed in
the library during the semester break.

The 3·M Electronic Book Detection
System will be installed in the desk where a
guard is currently stationed to make sure
library books are checked out properly. An
electronic gate will replace the turnstiles
which are now used as a check point.

"All of the books in the library will be
sensitized. If a person tries to walk out
without having it (the book) desensitized a
bell will go off. This bell will cause the gate to
lock' and the person will not be able to
leave," said a library guard.

There will still be a security guard to
monitor the library exit. The guard will
inform the individual they forgot to check
out. "We aren't trying to embarrass anyone

with all the bells and stuff," said Peggy
Noriss, head of the library's lending service.
"It's hard to figure what's missing. We have '
250,000 library items. I don't think people
intentionally rip-off books. Most forget to I

check out."
The idea was developed three years ago to

combat growing theft probelms.
..About 10,000 volumes amounting to

about $150,000 (based on $15 per book)
have been taken over a period of three
years," said Dr. Robert Goldberg, director
of library services.

Goldberg headed the project but it was
delayed until now because the equipment on
th market didn't fit the library's needs.

"No detection system is 100 percent fool
proof," said Goldberg who told of other.
methods of book theft that will not be I

prevented by this system.

Senate misses agenda
After one hour and 45 minutes the All-

College Senate.adjurned after covering only
three items on the agenda: approval of the
minutes, approval of the agenda and the
chairperson's report.

Debate for most of the meeting focused on
the proposed codification of college policy.
The debate lasted for about one hour.

The final decision ended after the Senate
decided on an accurate definition of codify.
Codify, according to the American Heritage
DictIonary and the Senate, is to systematize
or collect and arrange systematically.

oiDe member tri-partite committee was
• bee! to '-" one olume
ion of an polieies J'*CIltly ill effect.

The committee is to be composed of three
administrators to be selected by President'
Hyman, three faculty members, and three
students. One of the faculty members must
by a union representative. Drs. Joseph
Canino and Prabhaker Nayak are- the
remaining two faculty members. The/three
students to be appointed are the current
SGA president, Dave O'Malley, the evening
division student council president and
Ronald Sampath former SGA president.

At the close of the meeting Dr. Vincent
Parillo expressed his dissatisfaction over the
time spent at the meeting. "We spent a great
deal of time and did not cover anything on
the agenda. And now I bid you farewell."_

,

....

JVC Model .lLA·IO
belt-drive, precision turntable,
with auto-return..,. .......

279·5322
OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK

RESTAURANT and PIZZERIA
188 Hamburg Tpke., Wayne

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
plus All the Salad You Can Eat-from our salad bar

plus Garlic Bread & Butter
"()NIf, If) 1te.4 ., M* S~ 1fM"

MON. SPECIALS . . 250Spaghetti w/meat sauce or baked Z,tt & Meat Balls
TUES. SPECIALS 275 .
Homemade Lasagne
WED. SPECIALS; . 300Baked Meat or Cheese RaviolJi or Veal & Peppers
THURS. SPECIALS:
Chicken Parmigiani or Chicken Cacchiotor or 350
Sausage & Pepper Platter

(Side order of Ziti. or spaghetti and soup of tile day:

SUN. SPECIALS:
Veal Cut Parmigiana or Veal Savoy or Stuffed Eggplant

{Side ZIti or spaghetti and soup of the day]

FREE DESSERT WITH THIS AD

Don't look partiCUlarly sinister, do they?
But career-wise, they're out to do you in.

Read what you can.do to circumvent them •.
Statistics show that three other
teachers will also apply for the next job
you go after. Which means you've got
to do everything you can to make your-
self not just one out of four-but the
one out of four.

National Educator Selection is struc-
tured to help you do precisely that-
first, by informing you quickly of imme-
diate, computer-selected job openings
for which you qualify; second, by
enabling you to make a practical and
uniquely personal presentation of
your teaching skills to interested
school administrators.
Put ~our best .. If forward.
That presentation takes the form of
your own personal Video Credential-
a specially prepared, 5-minute video-
tape of you in action. Not just talking.
but teaching-teaching your own
subject. in your own words and your
own way. in a realistically staged class-
room situation. And demonstrating, .
clearly and convincingly. your indi-
vidual talents and techniques as a
teacher-in a strikingly modern format
that is being increasingly and enthu-
siastically accepted by school districts
across the country.
...... w...... v ... 'ou want to be.
Your NES VideoCredential projects
you positively, persuasively. profes-
sionally and in person. It eHectiv~ly
sets you apart from the others-
endows you with a "stand-out" quality
that can't help but work to your
advantage. What's more. your Video-
Credential does away with geographical
limitations. You can make your "pres-
ence" felt in iob situations as widely
separated as California. Maine, anti
Florida on the same day-and for less
than the cost of a professionally
prepared (but standard) resume.

"" ....... not ••
NJ a Netional Educator selection
registrant. you are offered theNES
Teacher Vacancy Ust -a natiol'lwlde
reglater of teacher vacanoies, by dleei-
pline, which we pUblish nine times a
year exclu lvely fOr our registrants-
88a current and comprehensive guide
to~r oPPClI'Umities.

AIIO-vou'rMhte can be placedon
our~.~I'*'t Index-a
~~ofNES-regl~

applicants according to certification.
specialty. interests, salary require-
ments, and desired location. School
districts constantly notify NES of imme--
diate job openings. When a computer
run selects you asquallfied for a
particular opening, you are notified
within 72 hours-and can then decide
whether or not you wish to pursue it.
Send the coupon tod.~-
or 0111'toll·f .....
Today-at a crucial time. when teacher
supply far exceeds demand -this
streamlined, effective system is the
most comprehensive teacher employ-
ment aid available ... to keep you
informed of more opportunities in more
areas ... and to expose you. dramat-.
ically and dynamically, to those of your
choice. without your even leaving
home.

For full details. including the sur-
prisingly modest-$28 for our basic
service plan -cost and an application
form. just use this coupon -or, even
quicker. call us, toll-free. at
800/257-9435. (In New Jersey,
609/799-3383.)~-----------------~
I[~ I
National !
Educator I
Selection I
Devoted to finding I
the right educator I
for the right school I
729 Alexander Rood I
Princeton, NJ 08540 f
Please send me ,nlormatlon on how to get I
a job quickly. I

r , II Name I
I II Addre.. I
t City 81at. __ Zip.--.,- I
I~.lIfumber I
1 1)Ino~18)...............

- .; Bolivar Model 115
Harrnan/ICtfton speakers
f30 AN/FM stereo receINr And now to round out
Harman Kardon offers you this beautiful system we
a 28 watt, twin channel quality receiver. compliment it with a
l}ltrawldeband response- . pair of Bolivar's finest
All the power you n.d to drive Model 125 high-fidelity
1ftost of the speakers a~le today. speakers. What a ystem!

We also handle Avid, Lux. &nton, Klipsch. ESS. Aiwa. Sonab. Pion er, Sony
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

franklin Lakes Stereo Center
"ACCUSTOMED TO SUIT YOU"

792 Franklin Ave., Franklin Lakes. N.J. Ht) I 4745
OPEN EVERY NIGHTT09· OPEN SUNDAY 12 5
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Out
Shea

Lead luitar players for Outla"s (above) converge
together (top) in a cUmatic finish to incredible "pitar"
dialope.

By JOHN MURPHY
Arts Contributer

There were more than six outlaws in Shea
Auditorium on Saturday night, when the
SAPB presented its last concert of the falI I During the break between bands, a ....
semester. "Outlaw" freaks wearing cowboy .......

The event featured the Stanky Brown searched high and low for cigarette
group and a six m~mber band of locally machines and in most case~; o~ted for'
popular and talented musician who like to smoke of the "outlawed" vanety 10 the~1-l:'''';l1

be thought of, and in fact are The Outlaws! rooms. What went down backs~g~ caD

SAPBA sell-out crowd of fans braved the be guessed at but sources deep inside .
hazards of a smokey, turbulent hot air mass have revealed a certain condition involvi
(created by the first Outlaw show) for the contracts. The "Outlaws" contra~ stre:
purposes of witnessing a second above the necessity of providing them WIth 100 01
ground test blast of rock. The early show of crushed ice, to cool off several qll~...nu
began at about 9 pm with a late show Jack Daniels, a whiskey they're repO£-"l
starting after IIpm. But of course this is not very fond of.
unusual for veteran concert-goers. The fans The "Outlaws" walked on stage bel':::'
,had more than enough to keep them symbolic mesh painting, settng as a .
occupied. drop to its music. A black curtain, rcve& ...... I .. ' •• 1

Many students were understandably a huge cow skull ornamented wif:h. snates.
pleased at the fact the concert was scheduled stared at the audience. Hair ratS1:-:
on Saturday night. It's exam time and it hoots, yee-has and screams gree
becomes hard to deliver on a Monday band, &hroughtout their performa~ce.
morning after having gone bananas at a roc1c The ban excelled with such pte-a ......,
show the night before. "Cold and Lonesome Feeling" and" .... 1.

Rabid "Outlaw" fans practically chased Sundown" among other songs fo~_ tho
Stanky Brown off the stage after an groups three albums. Yet, the -ou ..
impressive 45 minute set, iftclUding a raised the roof with its beautifully clG'*JtiCj~~l
memorable drum solo and some guitar dialogue, "High Tides !Snd
outstanding guitar licks. There might have Grass." This number accompamOcl .•• ~ ...
been a riot, had a less talented band supplied duel that resembled two fenc:e1'$'01
the warm-. music. Brown's meUow vibes another.

came through with. such lyrics -.; "What m poOle to •.:2'~=l~~you're ~ is rea1Jy srocmn me. "It seemed vatiQos, the .band'. 11
an ironic JiQe" to say the Ieut. (~

i ~
I \





Students protesting tuition hikes
(CPS)--Students around the country are

responding to tuition increases with a
mixture of organized protest, legal action
and practical humor.

The issue has become to priority as last
year, the median price of attending
college rose, on the national level, to $630
for state residents and $1.521 for non-
residents according to data from 135 four-
year and graduate campuses belonging to
the National Association of State Univer-
sities and Land-Grant Colleges (NASSULGC).
Inflation continues to take most of the blame
together with charges by universities that
state legislatures and other sources ar not
providing adequate appropriations.

Professional schools have been hit the
hardest and some students feel they have had
enough. More than 300 medical students at
Northwestern University near Chicago, ilL
filed suit this fall against their administration
to block a 57 percent increase that became
effective for the 1977-78 term. Tuition there
rose from $4,350 for 1976 to $6,855 for 1977.

Northwestern officials reportedly claimed

that the increase was to cover costs of the I Board of Regents announced the hike, the
medical program without relying on state i school newspaper quoted him as saying:
and federal aid, a trend thatis increasing at "Now $60 isn't very much. Anybody ought
many private institutions. But one medical to be able to go out ane earn that. Why they
student claimed that the University ignored ought to come over and see me, I'll give
$SOO,OO) in state aid which could have offset, them a job helping me pull weeds in my
the tuition increase. ' lawn."

Students involved in the das action suit The students were not moved by what
hope to place a 10.4 percent ceiling on they called Hoover's flippancy and asa result,
tuition increases beginning this year which more than 400 applications were mailed to
would hike this year's tuition by only $450.As Hoover for his gardening were mailed to
of Nov. 21, the University had not answered The students were not moved by what
the students' charges. they called Hoover's flippancy and as a result,

Atthesametime,studentsattheUniversity more than 400 applications were mailed to
of Maryland had their own way of protesting Hoover for his gardening job. Free ads were
a $60 tuition increase. When Dr. Samuel run in the paper for several weeks and two
Hoover of the University of Maryland's plastice bags, gift-wrapped, which held the

applications were turned over to Hoover at a
meeting on Nov. 18.

Hoover called the protest" completely out
of order" and "contrary to the way we
operate." Hoover added that the action
would not do the students any goo, and that
the applications should go to the Governor.

While Hoover called the protest "wasted
effort," the Maryland State Board fOrHigher
Education was requestion a $2.7 million
appropriation to offset the need for the
tuition hike.

The applications for the weed pulling job
were left behing by Hoover at the end of the
November meeting. Students at Maryland
plan to send themto Acting Governor Blair
Lee on Hoover's recommendation.

Feds require loan info.
(CPS)--If students have been in the dark A new Government rule will require policy, student eligibility, and how they

about student loans, perhaps a new colleges and post-secondary vocational select aid recipients.
regulation from the Office of Education schools to give information about This move will try to alleviate the severe
will shed some light on the situation. dropout rates and the full cost of default problems at colleges around the

, attendance and loans. country. About 344,000 students have
The regulation wil effect 8,300 defaulted on $430 million in federally-

institutions that participate in the Federal backed loans since 1965.
student aid or loan programs including Students will have the right to see what
the Guaranteed Student Loan programs percentage of students complete a
which have been beset by a high default particualr course of study, but only if the
rate. school puts together that information.

The regualtion will take effect the The schools will be required to provide
beginning of January. estimates of the cost of tuition and room

Schools will be required to make and board including on and off-campus
abailable information about their refund living.

Teachers volunteer
to teach frosh writing

Meadville, Pa.-(I.P.)-A college-wide
concern for development of effective
expression and logical analysis is at the
heart of the new program introduced this

at Allegheny College.
y all of the ColI.'s academic

departments are offering freshman
courses, taught by faculty volunteers, in
which special attention is being given to
expository writing. Departments have
adjusted their teaching schedules so that
a minimum of forty-four freshman
sections, each with amaximum of twenty-
two students were made available.

According to Dean of Instruction
Jonathan E. Helmreich, the decision to
adopt the program was prompted by a
variety of concerns, most importantly the
recognition that today new students
require more guidance in developlag
communication skills and conceptual"

abilities than did their predecessors of a
few years ago.

"Many Allegheny facult members
believe that any proper response needs to
be institution-wide, and that students
should understand that clarity of
expression and coherent analysis are
necessary and expected in all disciplines,
not just in English themes."

"What our students require is careful,
sustained instruction in the art of critical
reading and writing," comments Dr.
James C. Hogan, who holds the Frank 1.
McClure Chair of Classics here. "They
don't write well because they have not
been taught to read critically. While good
grammar is the key to clarity, they also
need lessons in analysis, logic, dictin and
rhetoric. We are aiming at the teaching of
cogent an dpersuasive exposition in all
areas."

u. Mass-gets real union
however, is clearly not impressed.
Bromer has encouraged students to use
"existing mechanisms;' at the university
to air their grievances."

(ZNS) Are you ready for the day when a
student union ins't just a social gathering
place for collegians?

Student at the University of
Massachusetu at Amherst have begun an ..
all-out drive to form a union which will

represent them in collective bargaining Cheaters foiled
with the university.

According to union organizer Mike
Brennan, ..when students pay tuition and
fees to the university,·they are essentially A power failure during a review session
en!erin~ into a. contract. h t~e' ,may be the reason a group of students at
unn.:ersity to pr~ide them with certain the U. of Washington flunked an exam.
services, The Unton wo~ld repo~edly When the, lights went off, the professor
~able stude~ to. bargain collectIvely left the room and one student rummaged
wuh the u.nlV~ over program through the professor's briefcase, found
requirements, ~torl~1 programs, and the answer key to the mid-term and read
perhaps ~n UftlVer5.ityfees. it to the class. Later 16 students wrote

The Unton organizing on carftpus has down those answers on the mid-term, but
the dear endorsement of the Amherst h b h
Student 5enate, with the Senate declaring they flunked t e exam ecause t e
1977-78, "The year of the union:' professor had changed the order of the
Amherst Chancellor Rando Bromer questions.

TODA V'S FILM ...

BUGSY
MALONE

12:30 4IIfi B'fu* ill de
S~~~~

50¢ w/wpC ID and $1.50 guests.
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING

BOARQ WISHES ALL WPC STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF A HAPPy

AND SAFE HOLIDAY.

PJM-2



Holiday Punch
1 fifth vodka
1 fifth gin
1 fifth rum
1 fifth whiskey
2 quarts orange juice
1 quart lemonade
1 pint limeade
1 can (large) Hawaiian Punch
1 half gallon rainbow sherbert
1 ice ring made in gelatin mold (if
possible. with fruit in it. if not
possible, add fruit to recipe.)
Mix all liqours together throughly
in a large punch bowl or a large
bowl, Add all juices and stir thro-
ughly. Chill till cold (about 45
minutes). Add ice ring (if being
used) and put balls of sherbert
(scooped out with an ice cream
scoop) in and about ring of ice. If no
ice ring is used, use cubes of ice,
with or without fruit (if without, add
fruit to recipe, bananas, orange
slices, strawberrtes in season,
melon, etc.) Garnish with fruit if
desired. Serve with a bit of sherbert

fruit in each cup. Serves about
12.

~~q,!~1( ~~)i
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Holiday Punch
l1A gin
juice of 8 lemons
juice of 14 oranges
4 oz. grenadine
Combine juice, gin and grenadine,
pour over cubes of ice. Add llh
large bottles of chilled soda water.
Decorate with fruit. Serves 12.

Poppy seed cookies

lh cup butter
lh cup sugar
llh cup flour
1 teasp. baking powder
1A teasp. cinnamin
, cup raisens
1 cup poppy seeds soaked on lh cup
of scalded milk
cream butter and sugar
and stir rest of ingredients
add poppy seeds to the batter
dro onto treased cookie sheet
beke until light brown at 36()0 for
20 min.

APRIOCT BRANDY
put in one quart mason jar the
following (must be sterilized and
have tight cap):
1 pkg. apricots - washed
2 cups vodka or gin
2 cups sugar
turn once every day for thirty days
set aside for 60 days
pour and enjoyl

Egg Nog
:12 egg yolks
lh lb. sugar
1/5 Puerto Rican Rum
1 at. milk
1 at. heavy cram
Beat egg yolks till light. Beat in
sugar until mixture is thick. Stir in
milk and rum. Chill for 3 hours.
Pour into punch bowl. Fold In heavy
cream, stiffly whipped. Chill for 1
hour. Dust with nutmeg. Serves 20.

HOT BUTTERED RUM
melt together-
1 lb. butter '
1 lb. brown sugar
1 quart vanilla ice cream
heat batter
fill cup 1/3 full
then add 1 shot rum
fill to top of cup with boiling water
sprinkle with nutmeg

Fruit Cake
1 lb. seedless raisens
2 cup sugar
3 tblsps. vegetable shortening
1 tsp. cinnamon
4 cups water
secon column
4 cups sifted flour
4 tsps. baking soda
lh lb. broken walnuts
1 small jar glazed fruit
Boil 'all ingredients in frist column
for 10 min. then cool.
Mix all ingredients in second col-

•umn with ingredients alreay cook-
ed. _
Bake in 9 or 10 inch tube pan in
oven for 1 hour at 350°.
Take out of over and turn pan
upside dQwn on rack 12 to 15 min.
to cool.

HOLIDAY IRISH SODA BREAD
4 cups flour
1A lb. butter
1/4' cup sugar
llh cups raisins
1 teasp. baking powder
1 teasp. salt
combine all of above ingredients
together, then separately combine;
1 egg
llh cups buttermilk
1 teasp. baking soda
fold this mixture into first mixture
bake in over at 375 degrees for
approx. 45 min.
top with confectioners sugar

LACED OATMEAL COOKIES
melt 1 cup butter
stir in llh cups dark brown sugar
(packed)
pour this mixture over 2'04 cups
quick cooking rolled oats in a
medium sized bowl.
mix well
let stand over night at room
temperature
the next day add:
1/2 teasp. salt
1 tablsp. molasses
3 tablsp. ·all purpose flour
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 teasp. vanilla
mix well, /
drop by half teaspoonfuls 2" apart
on a well greased cookie sheet '
bake (one sheet at a time) at 376
degrees for 6 or 7 min, or until
golden brown
let stand for lh min.
remove quickly with spatula to wire
racks to cool, or roll each quickly
around the handle of a wooden
spoon
Makes about 7 dozen

Fudge
2/3 cup cocoa
3 cups sugar
11/2 cups milk
41/2 tbsps. butter
1 tsp. vanilla
Mix cocoa, sugar and milk in large
pot. Stir together till it begins to
boil. Turn heat down to just boiling.
Cook till fudge form a hard ball
when dropped in cold water (usual-
ly 20 min. for large portion). Re-
move from heat, drop in butter and
beat until thick. Add vanilla and Jtir
good.

~~~==-
SPICED WALNUTS
~ cup sugar
1/2 teasp. cinnamin
lh teasp. allspice
1/3 cup condensed milk
pinch of salt
2 cups walnuts
1/2 teasp. vanilla
heat everything together except
walnuts, until syrup forms a soft
ball on cold water
ada walnuts and stir until coated
spread on waxed paper or foil until
dry

Bourbon Balls
1-12oz. pkg. vanilla waffers (crush-
ed)
1 cup ground pecans or walnuts
lh cup confectionary sugar
3 tblsp. light corn syrup
llh tblsp. cocoa
lh cup bourbon
Grind wafers and nuts and mix with
other ingredients.
Pinch off one inch and roll into balls
Dust with confectionary sugar

Divinity
2 2/3 cups sugar
i 2/3 cups light corn syrup
1/2 cup water
2 egg whites stiffly beaten
1 tsp. vanilla

'Y2 cup walnuts
Mix together sugar, corn syrup and
water, and mix unti sugar is dis-
solved.
Cook without stirring until it forms
a hard ball.
Pour slowly over stiffly beaten egg
whites and beat until it holds shape.
Add vanilla and nuts.
drop by tspfull onto wax paper
andput in refrigerator to cool.
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I
SONY

COLORT.Y:
SUPER

SPECIALS
12" Color S297
15" Color $319
17" Color SJ69

CIIIIIR' 19" Color S409n •~t~{,~g~~i7r~~~:'UGf.21_"_C_O_Ior_S_Sft_"!'t

EXTENDED PARTS AND LABOR CUARANIIf
AVAILABLE UP TO 5 ftA&

FROM llUS11011 IPPIIIICI
SANSUI • GARRARD. 8MI SONY - Ble - ADVENT

;iOOi.:' SONY STR 3800
50 Watts RMS
AM/FM Receiver

IANSUl2020
24 W.«s RMS.
AMIFM RlICeI'Ier Orog. S280Or ... $190

alC920 •
AutO.JMan. Turntable
Incl. Base & Cover' •
Audio Technica .
JJI Cart. 0"g.5182.95

ADVENT SMALL ~
2-Wav Speaker System ....,
(S" Woofer. 2'1," Tweeter)

Orog. SIBS/pr.

GARRARD 440M
Automatic Changer
Pickering MagnetIc Cart.
Incl. Base & Cover

Orog. $114..95

8MI NO. 1 1IiiJ"
2·Wav Speaker System ~;:

O"g. $1 'J(J/pr.

COMPLETE
STEREO
SYSTEM

COMPLETE $385STEREO
SYSTEM .$196

TOTAL 'ORIGINAL PRICE $454.95

SUPER GIVE-AWAYSI
ALL BRAND NEW IN FACTORY SEALED CARTONS!

n-Md........ - GIVE.
IN ~tDprior'" AWAY

STOCK MODEL List SALE
3 AKA! .... Reel Deck ..................•......... _.. $350.00 5199.00
5- c:AAIO~DoIbye-tteOeck 167.97 578.00
2 IIftUNlMICK PiftlMIfMedline ~. •.............•......... 399.00 $249.00
8 MVGAtN. 40 a.w..t C8 ~Hide.SHk" 249.00 1 83.00
22 TEXAI-.rRUMENT1IllOSDigitCalculator............. 21.95 1 9.99
3 IANSUt IR222 Manual Turntable 100.00 1 58.00
12 . GARRARD ..... Phono /includes B_. Cover. Ceramic Can.) . . 99.00 1 39.00
2 SANSUI AU 3800 Amp Watts total 160.00 1 89.00
I FISHER 3144 Channel AM/FM Receiver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 399.00 1143.00
2 PIONEER SX83t AM/FM Receiver 120 Watts Total. 599.00 1249.00
2 DUAL 1249 Turntable /Includes BMe. Cover. Shure VI5111).. " 349.00 1167.00
6 JENSEN CIN6 Triaxial Car $p .... ers .........•............. 119.95/pr. 1 49.00/pr.
4 SONY PS1100 Turntable Base, Cover ... Cart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 1 58.00

100 NDRDEM£NDEH. Headphones . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.95 1 3.99
20 GARRARD - Coordinated Base. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . 9.95 1 1.99
6 '8EARCAT III HIV Police Scanner ......•........... " .. .. 159.95 1 18.00
8 APOLLO 2001 TV Game. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 70.00 1 18.•
2 COBRA 132 SSB 23 Channel CB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379.95 1 99.00
3 PACE 2300 Super Deluxe 23 Channel C8 , 249.95 1 58.00
4 PACE 1. Deluxe 23 Channel CB _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209.95 1 49.00
1 KENWOOD KR3400 AM/FM Receiver 44 Watts Total. . . . . . . . 249.95 5125.00
I SANSUllI080 AM/FM Receiver 220 Watts Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . 750.00 1349.00
, NORDEM£NDE AM/FM Receiver 10 Watts Total 149.95 1 57.00
t SONY STR7G&I AMII'M Receiver 70 Watts Total 449.50 1199/00
1 THORENS TD1t5C Turptable (Includes Base'" Cover) . . . . . . . 169.95 5 89.00
4 ~adarO~ 14995 IUgo
2 ~OOI'........................ J60.00/pr. Sl50.00/pr.

TOTAL ORIGINAL PRICE $650.85

Ong. $520.00
DUAL C1241S •
Turntable t

Inco Base & Cover
SHURE M91 ED Cart.

Orog. 5293.85
KLH 58
J·Wav Speaker System ••
02" Woofed .
(5" MIdrange)
(2" Tweeter) .

O"g. S400/pr.

COMPLETE $589STEREO
SYSTEM
TOTAL ORIGINAL PRICE $7273.85

SUPER SPECIALS! SUPER GIFT

KENWOOD. DUAL. EPI

KENWOOD KR4070 ~
80 Walts RMS ~
AM/FM Rece;ver

Ong.53oo
DUAL 1237
Turntable Incl.
Base & Cover
Audio Tecnruca
JJI Can.

@!1
Or,g.5279.50

EPI BOOKSHELF II 171 ~
Handles 100 watts) hi18

Ong. 5379/pr.

$474COMPLETE
STEREO
SYSTEM
TOTAL ORIGINAL PRICE $968.50

FREE IIBASF
CassetteS
LOOK AT THIS VALUe

10 BASF Studio Series
90·Minute Cassettes
1 BASF' Music Box

/ Cassette Storage Rack
Total

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
65 PASSAIC AVE,. FAIRFIELD N.J.

SANSUI_ DUAL- KlH
SANSUl7070
120 Watts RMS
AM/FM Receiver

TEAC A100
Front Loading Dolbv
Cassette Deck. Includes:

: =~I::~~s::tes $133Orig. $290

DUAL C 919 $239Dolbv Cassette
Deck Orig. $460

"PHONEMATE
DELUX£H300
Phone AI1I\Mlring
Device Ori $139.95

WHOUSAlI """"-Iii

NOW MORE VALUAItlE
THAN EVER, YOUR
HOUSEHOLD PRIVIlEQ
CARD GIVES YOU
SAVINGS ON EVERYTHI"fG
YOU'VE ALWAYSWANlIDt
IF YOU'VE MISPLACED
YOUR CARD-STOP IN
NEW SHOWROOMS AND
GET ONE. DON'T IUY
A THING WITHOUT mn

$78



photos by Diane La Rosa

Pat Vasto gives holiday kiss to patient at Belleville
Center.

Honorary sister of Gamma Phi Lambda at WPC
Marty Peldunas listens on as patient expresses thanks for
perfume sorority distributed to all women at center party.

Xmas cheer at Geriatrics Center
Gamma Phi lambda, a campus sorority

visited the Geriatraics Center in Belleville
last week to entertain and give out gifts to
the people of the center.

The sorority has been working on the
projec:t for the past two months ·and
received donations from Meyers Bro-
thers, Rickles and Radio Shack.

A raffle was held by the sorority at the
center with free numbers for all. Perfume
and handmade angels were given out as
prizes to the women. The men in atten-
dance received aftershave lotion. The
sorority also raffled off two radios as
grand prizes. No one was a loser in the
raffle.

"I was very proud of the sister. They got
into the people and wanted to bring some

happiness to the center. A lot of the
patients spend months before someone
from their families come to visit. We're
hoping to begin an adopt a grandparent·
program within the sisterhood," said Pat
Vasto a member of Gamma.

"We've never really done anythins
Intense like this before," said Nancy
Bottge another member. "The sorority is
trying to set back on its feet again. We're
really working and we're very proud of
the outcome. It was more than the usual
carroling. We held a party for the people
and had a little snack with them. Some of
the sisters even spent time talking on a
one to one basis with the patients. We're
just really happy that the people enjoyed
it so much. We'll definitely be goinS back
again," concluded Bottge.



The annual Christmas tree decorating party took place after mass on
Sunday at Newman House.

In the photo above Charlie carries the tree in from the porch as Liz waits
patiently to get to work decorating. In the first photo to the right Ken and
Charlie string the lights as Nadia and Lizwait to start hanging the balls. In the
next phot Liz fmally gets to hang some decorations along with Lynn and
Glen. In the upper right hand corner Glen and Jim put the finishing touches
on the Garland as Cookie continues to hang ornaments. Finally in the lower
right hand photo Mary puts the fmishing touches on the tree as she tops it off
with the star.

To the right Father Bob Funaro leads
the group in song during mass before the
rising of the tree. Below Ken and Jim
improve the Egg Nog after completion of
the tree.



photos and
story by
Joe DeChristofano

A~erweeks of reflective soul searching and personal preperations for
Chnstmas, the Community of Newman House was finally ready fo
manifestits Christmas spirit. What better way to start than to decorate
the house, have some egg nog, sit by the fireplace, and of course ...put
up the Christmas tree.

Things appear really busy at the house. Father Bob Funaro, the
Catholi~Campus Minister for WPC and "shepherd" at the Newman
~ou e IS preparing this week for the Christmas weekend. Besides the
~ecorating and cleaning up, there of course will be some spiritual
:>reparations.

"We willbe sharing an evening of prayer in preperation for Christmas
rhursday night," said Funaro. We will begin about 8 pm and finish
~h~ever." Father Bob went on to say that their will be a midnight mass
.hnstmas Eveand a 9:30 mass Christmas morning. Also there will be a
~ for peace at 5:30 on New Year's Eve. -

like always everything is open tothe campus. That's what we are
, for," said Funaro. .

"Things seem a little bitcloser this year," said one student as she
"anned herself by the fireplace and stared at the tree. The Newman
iouse has recently been saddled with a substantial budget cut which
lasspurred a growing cohesiveness among the community members as
hey coHea aluminium, newspapers and wood. The latter to be used to
'ell the house since the thermostat has been set at a minimum.

Other enues generated come from Newman House's annual
I II"dinner-dance as well as other fund raising programs and the

box located on the top of the fireplace for donations.
financial problem Isn't the only thins bringing the community

h r. A group of Newmanit have been eht carroNng at
ng homes in the areHnd hoUse was ble to dona e S250to the

~"'JI'''1K:eAdamsfund.
i nair of Christmas now aru,.JllMtWI

/-4:l'IdIh sounds of he fire, or Ine!tlCn~II"PJ VI ttw......1ft
Ing erateCi ,. wh.... IlMICM'l,



e are the Beacon
The Beacon is the student newspaper of William

Paterson College. It comes out on Tuesday's with a press
run of 10,000. It is distributed to most areas on campus,
and at some selected off campus sites.
- The Beacon isnot a public relations tool for the college

administration, the SGA,or any other campus
organizat ion.

During the summer, a move was made to insure the
legality of this situation. The Beacon began a trip which
will hopefully end with the Beacon becoming a fully
independent student publication.

The problem has been the Beacon was totally
dependent on the SGA -- a newspaper being funded by
the government, a situation not advisable in an adversary
relationship. Newspapers are supposed to be separate
from the government, the reason they are called the
fourth estate (Judical, legislative and Executive being the
other three).

In the past the Beaco..n has been threatened by SGAfor
printing or not printing certain things. This should never
happen. In this. respect, the Beacon is luckier than other
college papers around the country. New releases come
in every day informing us of student publications being
censored by their respecitve administrations and SGA's.

To insure this censorship not happening to the
Beacon, we are cutting our legal ties tothe SGA, slowly
but surely. In lieu of a budget, the SGA lent us $10,000,
which we wi! have no problem in repaying at the end of
the fiscal year. The SGA also purchased typesetting
equipment, which the Beacon runs and has a purchase
option on, and hopes to own completely one day in the
Mar future.

This means the B-eacon must exist solely on its
~ revenue, which it has been doing so far this
year

Many people have complained that the Beacon looks
crowded. Crowded for a colleg paper, perhaps. Yet, on a
professional level, the Daily News is more crowded than
the Beacon.

The Beacon also serves a specific market -- the colleg
market. Not everyone wants to reach this market, but in
this area of many colleges, students are the biggest
spenders. Our content and style is gearedfor this, in
order for the advertisor to reach this market. The Beacon
will ver infrequentfy cover a non-campus event. We've
tried to limit ourselves to thoe things that no other
publication covers -- things that are unique to WPC and
the higher education community.

What this article hopes to accomplish is to familiarize
the reader of the Beacon to exactly how much work goes
into it and how it iseroduced e~ffe ~eek.

t l'

Above, Nuc, SIIapIro, .......... editor Judy MIDI ucI pIIoto editor m.a
M~ ....... 1torJ. "w Itft, ...... editor ADdJ CIIaIn 1torJ
with MIkeKen••• • (l'IPt)ucI&ae ~ (Clllter). MarJT ,.(lore )
tn- .... rr.t .....1IorJ lor ..... week. /

plrolOl by 0-..SIaat

Tuesday
The ptoduction for the following Tuesday's paper begins on Tuesday afternoon with the passing of the ad deadline

and the deadline for happenings and dassifieds.
Tuesday is also the dayfor the editors to get their phot assignments into the photo department and reporter to get

their assignments from the editors. Basically,Tuesday is the day that one paper ends and the next begins.

Wednesday
Wednesday is the first busy day. Most ofthe planning for that week's issue isdone, and the ads-go into production.

Most ads are not "photo ready", that is, all ready to put in the paper. Most of the ads that come from national
companies are of this sort.

Any ad that comes from a campus organization or from a localadvertisor has to be put together. This means that the
copy has to be typed and the ad put together by graphic artists who know something about layout and whether
something looks good or bad. .

Wednesday is alsothe day that early material is done. This includes editorial and letters to the editor, any opinion
pieces, including Dr.Iaarsma's column, and feature material including profiles and reviews.

Thursday
This is the first of three big days, and the first real deadline day. Thursday is the day that most of the planning and

writing is done, the paper layed out, and the day the weekly staff-editors meeting is held.
It is at this weekly meeting that policy and related decisions are made; and the paper from the week before is

critiqued. This "critique" is not an "oh that's nice" type of critique you get in class, buy a complete tearing apart of
the paper. If a staffer or editor doesn't like something, it said. Stories are gone over for style and content, placement
of ads are questioned together with content and use of photos, and sugsestions are made for future referenci!".

These critiquing sessions are the best way for the editors and staff to learn, and for the paper in general to improve.
On Thursday nights, you can find almost everyone who works on the paper busy. The page editors can be found

~oing one of many things including consulting with the photo department on which photos are needed and to be
used, helping reporters with stories or writing their own, or dong layout. The typewriters are kept busy most of the
night, sometimes as late as 1 or 2 am.

Besides the editors, the photo department is busy in the darkroom, the graphic people are planning cartoons or
illustrations, and copy editors are reading stories. Down the han in production, the last of the ads are being put
together, and the bulk ofthe copy being produced by the editorial staff is being typeset. You may also find the staffers
indulging in a community pizza, the usual Thursday night dinner. .

Getting done before Friday sunrise has been a pleasant byproduct of the typesetting equipfMnt•1n pre-typesetter
days, the entire paper was written and layed out on Thwsday nlshtSlO the printer could have the bulk of the paper
for a Friday morning pick-up. Thursday night was synonomous with friday moming.

Because of the eqUipment, we have the leeway of not ~ M1;»st ofthe stories ..
(~."",



By LINDA SWABODA
Illustrations by Diane laRosa

"WHAT CHRISTMASCHARACTERDO YOU ENVISION YOURSELFAS?"

Dennis Seale
Director of Admissions

IIAn impish elf,
because I do so

many devilish
things."

Stewart Wolpin
Editor-in-chief, Beacon

lit envision
myself as Bob/
Crachet because of
my long hours of
dedication and my
poor pay. Damn
that Mr. Scrooge!"

Alan Todt
Director of Advisement

~J'Ln~

tIA character in
the Christmas

Mummers play
singing: INo longer

will we stay here;
But if you please,

before we go,
We'll taste your

Christmas beer'."

Mildred Weil
Assoc. Dean of Social, Behavioral
Sciences

Bart Scudieri
Director of Security

I

IIA shepherd at
the birth of Christ,
because I am a
history major and I
would like to
witness a great
historical event."

"Oneof my
lifelong fantasies.is
seeing myself in
one of the starring

, roles of the
Nutcracker Suite
ballet."

"Being the
father of five

children, I can
envision myself as

Santa Claus."

Tom DiMicelli
Director of Financial Aid

Tony Barone
Director of Student Actlviti ..

"Tiny Tim,
because I am so

sweet and lovable."

"Santa Claus,
because I feel the
gift of giving is an

integral part of
Christmas as

typified in Santa
Claus."

Tim Fanning
Asst. V. P of Administration and Finance

"A Ifttle!kid who
comes down the
stairs Christmas
morning, because I
like to be
surprised."

i'

Dominic Baccollo

"Scrooge -- give
the gl,lya break.
It's Christmas."

Dave O'Malley
SGA President

"Ghost of the
Future, because I
see things in the

future that will
happen to certain
organizations" and

I hope to JX(tthem
on the right path."

I I

Marge Serven
Asst. Director of Financial Aid

liThe little
drummer girl
because I march to
my own beat."

-



Closing time - ~ final volley
In reflection, there are many peole who put me on the

rocky road to the Beacon office. Carole Sheffield, for
one, convinced me to do a column on the nefarious S-1
bill, and its been ever upward since. Of course, there are
the friendly folks at the Beacon, "Monk" Reardon, Joe
Farah and, recently, Maureen Rooney and Stew Wolpin-
who never understood but tolerated me, at least. I may
also add that, except in a truly stupendous case, I was
never censored.

My inspiration for many columns were my comrades a
SMC. There actions, friendship, support and encourage-
ment helped me reach many a deadline. Those who
sneer and joke at the "campus radical" truly live in tiny
little boxes with a can of Pabst up their collective asses.

Billy McKee/ery, Ben Matelson Hall, John Murphy, Terry Riprnaster,

Brother Bruno's, the #86 bus, the old snack bar, SC room # 304,Dean Weil,

Vinnie, Rt. 80, George Gregoriou, linda, Hunziker Hall, Parking lot 6 .

It's about that time... ,
CHRISTI My final column and there's so much more to

write about. But isn't that always the case? Even the 165-
year-old yogurt-eating Armenian has a list of "things to
do" before he checks out of this life. So, in a Hegelian
sense, we truly all are in a state of "becoming", eternally
lookin' for the light at the end of the tunnel.

Its been four strange years at wpe. I have laughed,
cried, exalted, screamed, and have ran the gamut of

Congliptu8
Joel S. Lewis

.emotions in dealing with this school. At times, Ihave felt
that WPC has the greatest potential of all the state
college. In more pessimistic moods, I have felt that WPC
provides the sole justification for the development and
deployment of the neutron bomb. It suffices to say, that I
feel that a WPC diploma is proof of experiencing a
unique and, often times, meshugannah institution.

As a radical; and an anarchist to be more specific, I
suppose I see things with a slightly more jaundiced vi~w.
When I can to WPC in '73, fresh out of four repressive
years at North Bergen High School, I hoped to burn
down two buildings, at least; instead, I watched some
crazy asshole prance nude atop the science wing.
Happily, the student movement has grown stronger
since those days of post-sixtieslWatergate reaction.
Although students continue, as a whole, to be more
conservative, the recent fight over Carole Sheffield's
tenuring proves that students, once again, are ready to
fight. ad I' I .., kiBetng a' teal journa 1Stp aces me an a snuanon a an
to ing a sodally Useful function. In my two years
wort Of <Olumns, 1provided I< balance"; that is, offering
a to the .basically conservative. _us quo style

Chanukah?
Hanukah?
Hanukka?

Chanukah, Hanukah or Hanukka; no matter how it is
spelled it still means the same thing, The Festival of
Lights.

This Jewish holida)' Js usually celebrated two weeks
before Christmas in memory of the war with Persia and
the desicration of t~ Temple about the year 500 Be.

The Persians ransacked the Temple and destroyed the
011 for the sacred lamp. There was only one day's supply
of oil that could be found.

A runner was sent form ore oil, but it would take more
than one day for the runner to return with the oil. The
lamp was lit for the first night. When the people went
back the next day, they expected the lamp to burn out,
but a miracle happened and the lamp was still lit. The
lamp stayed lit for eight days unci Ithe runner returned
with more oil.

The holiday is celebrated now by lighting candles. A
traditional holder for the candles, the minora, has nine
holes for candles. The middle hole is for the candle
which fiChts th,e rest. During the first night the middle
candle is lit ong with another one. On the second
night, the lighter candle is lit along with two others. This
goes on for eight nights until all the candles are lit along
with the lighter andle.

In some famiUes it is traditional to give gifts. Some
people giv a small lift each night, other people only give
a few small gifts and maybe one big gift.

Another tradition that some people participa~ in is
playing with a dradle. It is a four sided-top with num~rs
on each side. It Is spinned and people try to guess which
number it will fall on.

Chanukah is a happy holiday which some families
celebrate by cooking a lot of food, just as Christian
would on Christmas. It is a happy time to relIl8mber the
niracle of the sacred lamp buring for eights days.

that the Beacon has become famous for. In the realm of
so-called "objective" writing, Iprovided a dissenting cry
- In fact I hold th distinction of being the only (few?)
Beacon staffer whose output was purely subjective in
content.

Why then the title "Congliptus"] For starters, the title
is copped off an obscure album by altoist Roscoe
Mitchell and, to my knowledge, has no real meaning.
The title is my own come-upance to all the pompous
dolts who insist on cribbing vague, philosophicaltitles to

/give their column a modicum of class ("Logos" anyone?).

As for "Congliptus's" intended purpose or function?
To raise some hell is a good starter. Rath,r than look
upon my column as a bi-weekly excursion In egotism, I

• felt that I fulfilled a part of the radical's credo - to raise
consciousness. Although, as with any writer, a gnawing
feeling tells you-that people skip your piece to get to the
Hardee's coupon. However, the favorable response I
received from people makes me believe that I have at
least a dozen readers.

- that's what memories are made of -

As a closing, I'll quote my hero Lenny Bruce, who
often ended his show by saying:

"Fuck you and goodnight".

We are the Beacon
(continued from page 8)
completed on Thursday's but, a late breaking story can wait until Friday moring after a good nig~t's sleep: It also
means that the layouts can wait until after all the copy has been typed, an dthe correct lengths used In layout Instead
of guessestimation.

The size of the paper (in term of number of pages) isalso decided on Thursday night. The number of pages that the
paper runs, besides having to be mulitple of four, is usually decided by the amount of ad revenue brought in that
week, and the average size of the ads. Ads placement isdecided by the type of ad, withthe local advertisor getting first
consideration.

Friday.
friday is mostly a finish-up-from-Thursday-night day. Any late copy that there happens to be is done, and the

typesetting of whatever wasn't set Thursday night is done.
Friday nights and Saturdays are the slow night of the week. either editors and staffers sleep off Thursday nights, or

actually have time for themselves as a rest up for Sunday and Monday.

Sunday
Sunday is the big production day. Bythis time, everything that can be done has been done. The mechanicals are set

up: and the pro.duction crew comes in to paste-up the paper. Editors will come in Sunday afternoons to proof
whatever of their pages are ready to be proofed, ana other production errors are noted for correction.

Sunday nights are spent putting together ",IIthe late weekend copy, mostly the weekend sports events any late
arts, and infrequently, late news or editorial. '

Monday
IfThursday is the first busy dy and Suday is the second, Monday is the combinaton of the two. Because of space

limitations in the production room,the mechanicals are set up in the main office. Ifthe paper isneeded that night for
inserting (like the Ford Insider or the envelope from Household Applicance), then the mechanicals must be
delivered to the printer by 2 pm. To have merely a good chance of gettingit back Monday night, it must be at the
printers by 4 pm. After 4 pm, there is no guarentee the paper will be delivered before Tuesday morning.

Mondays are spent almost soley in the tieal production and correcting. Every once.In a while a story will spring up
on a Monday, such as the water main break lastweek, or the two Zanfino heart attack-stroke stories, in which case the
paper must be rearranged to accommodate the added stories, something that would have been impossible to do last
year. For the two Zanfino stories, page one ahd to be completely rearranged, after the page had already been
completed. The water main story ~as completed late on Monday, and page three was the only space available.

Aswe get used to doing the paper on our own, it has been getting easier to do with each passing week. Hopefully,
in the future, meeting the 2 pm deadline won't be a big problem.

Tuesday
On Tuesday, ad contact are made for the paper of the following week, besides being the daythe paper comes out

and distributed. This is the day that makes the week-long work bearable. Seeing the paper and being able to say "I
was part of this" is sometimes a greater reward than any congratuahions from anyone on a particular story or
complete issue.

The Beacon, by its nature, isa labor of love. Editors and staffers might breath a sigh of relief on aweek where there is
no paper, but towards the lJ)iddle of the week, the feeling of having nothing to do Isprevelent throughout the office.

We enjoy doing the paper. We wouldn't do Itotherwise. We don't mind IesJtamlte critlsism, and can always-usethe
help of those who believe-can make a contribution. We bell~ewur.ethe~ ~ in the stlW 0011,=1'~ l)l,-~O'.",

we'd like to keep It that way.
J
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The real night
before Christmas
'Twas the night before Christmas when all through the slum
Not a mugger was stirring, not even a bum;
The stockings were hung by the fire escape which meant
that hopefully Big Nick would not ask for rent,'
The children were nestled all snug with the rats,
While visions of Cadillacsswarmed like gnats;
And Mama in her nightie and I in my jock,
Had just settled down for a long winter's rock,'
When out on the project there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my matress to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a bookie,
Tore open the sheets to take a good lookie.
The pimp who had pocketed his newly made dough,
Gave a good look to his hookers who stood in the snow;
When what to my blood shot eyes should appear,
But a miniature caddy with chrome reverse wheels;
With a bad old driver, so cool and slick, .
I knew in a moment it must be big Nick.
More rapid than taxies his women they came:
And he whistled and shouted and called them by name:
IINow, Roxy! Now, Foxy! Now, Faith and Shakey!
On, Hope! On, Stupid! On, Jean and Flakey!
To the top of the roof, to the top of the wall!
Now, do it girls, do it, give him your all!"
So up to the projects the hookers they flew,
With a caddy full of tricks and that Big Nick dude too.
And then in4. twinkling I JJe4rd~ the leel,
The bumping and grinding 0/each little heel,·
As I drew in my head and was turning around,
Down the fire escape Big Nick came with a bound.
He was dressed all in mink from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all garnished with diamonds and loot,'
A bundle of money he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a pusher just opening his pack.
His cane how it twinkled! His platforms how merry!
He looked like he stepped off the Staten Island Ferry;
His side cornered mouth dropped down to his toes,
And the lipstick on his lips was as red as a rose.
The stump of a join; he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath.
He had a scarface and a big beer belly,
That shook, when he laughed, like a bowl full of jelly.
He was tall and mean - a right nasty old bum,
And I laughed when I saw him in spite of his gun.
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head.
Soon gave me to know i had something to dread.
He spoke not a word. but went straight to his work;
And filled up his pack; then turned like a jerk;
And sticking his finger straight up his nose,
And nodding out up the fire escape he rose.
He sprang to his Caddy, to his girls gave a whistle.
And away they all ran to him like a high school dismissal;
But I heard him exclaim, ere he patched out of sight:
IIHappy Christmas to all, and don't be uptight!"
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Members of Cranberry Lake in another country blues
jam. Lake's selection of instruments included kazoos,
washboards and jug bottles. -

nd kazoos

photos by G«Np S1ntIIc

Breakfast," which received a loud, long round of
applause.

After two more songs came the second highlight, a
song about a legendary kazoo player named Orasus,
along with a pitch about a chapter on kazoo playing
written by the girl who plays kazoo for "Cranberry
Lake."

The band has two separate sets of intruments: square
dance instruments like the fiddle, the bass and the
autohacp, and the traditional jug band setup withajug,a
mandoli, and an antique horn-shaped kazoo, each of
which are played by the same players, Banjo and guitar
were used in almost all songs.

Being democratic, "Cranberry Lake" has no leader and
the duties are distributed evenly. Sally Cutler, who plays
autoharp, spoons and kazoo, handles the business
affairs; Brian Burns, the bassist and jug player, writes the
sets; Lewis Cutler, on banjo, is the treasurer; Harvey
Nusbaum, who plays mandoling and fiddle, drives the
Jug Band Van; and Rich Sobel, the guitarist; searches for
material on old 78 records.

When the band first began, the members were aU
forestry and poetry students at the New York College of
Forestry in Syracuse, New York. Originally the aim of
the band was to pass the free time in the Cranberry Lake
area where entertainment is few.

The band has become professional and the members
anticipate an album (to be name "Swallowtail") in tWo
months. They have played from Philadelphia to
Maryland and hope to widen their horizons in the future.

By MICHAEL ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

John Sebastian's modern jug band melody followed,
praising jug band music as a cure-all remedy. "Cranberry
Lake" then placed "Bootland Shake" which it said was
the first disco tune. It followed with "The DeBelle Blues."

At this point the band played a request (and this was
the first highlight of the evening), "Whiskey Before

Fishing may be rotten at New York's Cranberry Lake,
but the sounds of Cranberry Lake's Pickin' and Singin'
Society are only sweet.

"Cranberry Lake" ended the SAPB's Hidden Inn
'Cotkeliouse fan Je8SOn last week with a short teaser
show in the cafeteria, spreading the sound of good music.

They tuned up briefly with a lively melody and played
through eight pieces fromt heir rreportoire, among which
were "Dr. Jazz", "Whitewash Station", and a cross
between "Ship on the Clouds" and "Pigeon on the Gate."

The following night, as the band ascended to the stage
before a filling audience, it began coaxing the more shy
people away from the back corners of the room. After
giving a few words of introduction, it started the audience- hb d i clapping to a South American tune, named "Jay Bird."

- The band followed with a song that went "Put on youraS 0a r Sovercoat, pUI~up your sleeves, Jordan ain't a hard road to
travel, I believe." Afterward the band attempted a

. question-answer song about marijuana and getting
"stupid".

Kirkpatrick writes own review
By GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer

Gary Kirkpatrick, a member of the music
faculty at WPC, gave a piano recital
Thursday afternoon at Shea Auditorium as
part of the Midday Artist's series. He
performed two pieces: Beethoven's piano
sonata, Op. 53 and Brahms' Sonata No.3,
Op.5.

I felt Kirkpatrick chose these two pieces
for reasons of contrast. Beethoven's sonata
struck me as being in a lush, romantacist
vein while the Brahms piece was dark and
brooding for the most part.

An how was Kirkpatrick? All the
superlatives in my thesaurus would not do
him justice. He played with great depth,
control sensitivity, intensity and all the other
fine qualities needed inorder to be a truly
great pianist. It was a perfect blend of
emotion and technique, and the end result
was nothing short of sublime.

One can certainly stand in awe of
Kirkpatrick's great talent. -

Kirkpatrik was born in Kansas and began
his piano studies at an early age. He
continued these studies at the prestigiuos
Eastman School of Music in Rochester N.Y.
and the Academy of Music and Dramatics in.
Vienna, Austria:

He's won quite a few awards- for his
playing, including first place at the Stepan
Piano Competition in Vienna and the
International Piano Composition in Jaen,
Spain. He has performed extensively in
America, Europe, Canada and Mexice. He's
received many accolades, all of them well
deserved.

Kirkpatrick is a valuable resource at
WPC. and should be appreciated as such.
He deserves to be seen by a larger audience
than the one that attended the recital
Thursday afternoon, which didn't even fill
the auditorium halfway.

In spite of the samll size -of the audience,
Kirkpatrick gave the audience a bravaura
performance. It was a performance that was
sheer joy to hear and fascinatng to watch. It
was _a fantastic sight to see his fingers
lovingly caress the keyboard, making the
most difficult passages look like they were
being executed with relative ease.

The heavenly sounds coming from his
Steinway were executed so smoothly they
just seemed to be natural emanantions. They
weren't, of course, and that made
Kirkpatrick's performance all the more
amazing.

For me, it was fine way to spend an
afternoon, and the rest of the audience was
just as impressed and satisfied. After the
recital I saw a frien m one of my
and complained to bim that 1, for OJICC. •__ ~, .
at a loss about what I should
Kirkpatrick. He rep,Iicd: .. "'.!IlI........

was areat."
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Dylan, ne;6-10 am OJ Is part ofWN~::::~B·"'··';·~;'~:'···==····
new format chanle which propelled the station from No.
17 to No.3 in the radDls.

Imus replacement
now top female OJ
By SUE ~ISOVICZ and yelling. We're the same when the
Staff Wnter microphone's on as when it's off."

" eatHle nythinJhe wants' to do While- some still· classify W C 88 a top
it he tries bard enough. I think there's a 40 station, Dylan claims it's more of a
certain amount of luck involved, but you listener dictated format. "Radio bas ,otten
gotta believe in yourself," summed up to the point that they don't listen to people
WNBC-AM disc jockey Ellie Dylan about but, we so a lot of reasearch to find out what
her express route to the top of professional people want." She explained that five people
radio. at the station are employed just to make

Dylan was the guest Wednesday on "In phone calls all day and ask people for
the Field," a joint production of WPC- TV criticisms of the present format. The "NBC
and WPSC, the campus radio station. Host Hometown Album", which will feature all
Steve Harasymiak and panelists Adele local unsponsored musicians, is one way in
Penza, Mary Kaye Lanzetta, Andrea Zirpoli which the station is "real different."
and Doug Cohen discussed with Dylan her A graduate of Tulane University, Dylan
experiences and philosophy that have led began her broadcasting career in Atlanta
her to the important drive-time morning and a year later she landed a spot at WMAQ,
shift (6 am to to am) in New York after only an NBC affiliate in Chicago. At WMAQ she
three years in the business. became part of the Bob Pittman-Charlie

Dylan does not only have the distinction Warner team, who were responsible for
of replacing veteran radio personality Don revitalizing the station's slump in ratings. So
Imus, she is among the first women to host a when Pittman and Warner were recruited to
morning weekday slot, the radio equivalent New York to do the same for WNBC, Ellie
of prime-time television. And although Dylan came along too.
some might think she got the job because she As a newly designated New Yorker, Dylan
is a woman, Dylan has other thoughts, "We finds the adjustment to her work shift the
feel that the disc JOCkeysaren't the stars of hardest part of the transition stage.
the station, but that the music is." Although her show doesn't start until 6 am,

For Imus followers, Dylan offered some Dylan is in the studios at 3am to prepare for
hpe tha' "Imus in Morning" might be back. the show which means a weeknight curfew of
but on another station. "Some people miss 8 pm. A self described "night person", she
him, and he may be on another New York admitted, "once I would have still been
radio station soon. but our ratings which is hanling out someplace, and now I'm getting
what we go by, and we so a lot of ~rch to up at that time."
fmd out what people want and don't want. Working in he Big Apple is just another
We'vc gone from 17th when we first started realization of a set of goals Dylan set for
out with our new format to secon," said herself. As a younster, she would make
Dylan. yearly trips to New York from her native

Dylan had difficulty in defining WNBC's Louisiana. Dylan was impressed on those
new format, but stated that it is "radically visits by the young people in the city. "They
different" from both its previous style and were so much more aware," she said. It also
from most radio station in the country. gave her a chance to show off when she

"The people who listen to the station are returned. "I would 80 back witb knee-boots
treated with respect. They're not talked before anyone else was wearin. them."
down to. They're there listenin. to the Dylan knew that eventually she would
station for a reason and there's no reason make New York her bome. "I always wanted
they should be treated like two-year-olds, to livc in New York an~ I always wanted to
which is what's bappcnin8 in radio today" be 25 but. because fm little no one ever took
Dylan explained. ' me-teriOu.. rm 25, and still no one takes me

0,_ beIiaea the- .. is a ,IOOcI one serious aDd rm livio. in New York and I
WJ'he cf .. people. We're Dot ~ lew it."
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FILM & DARKROOM SUPPLIES

\ DISCOUNT PRICES
I CHECK OUR EVERYDAYLOW DISCOUNT PRICES·

FILM. PAPER .CHEMICALS
PROCESSING. ACCESSORIES

CHAIPHOTO
226Haledon Ave. (Corner N11st.)

ProspectPark

QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM
KODAK. ILFORD • AGFA

FUJI. EDWAL

Just One Mile From WPC
Down Pompton Road To Haledon Ave.

OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30am-5:30pm

SATURDAY .8m-Spm

You are nearing a point in life when a future must be seriously considered.
This is your opportunity to discover for yourself the exciting and rewarding world
of real estate.

Call n~~ for a!" appointment and discover the potential you have in a future'of
association With the greatest professional carere of your life.

. Learn the answers to these and many more questions

Learn the answers to these and many more questions:
1. How to obtain a real estate license.
2. will I be professionally trained?
3. What is my investment in a real estate career?
4. What are my potential earnings?
5. Why should I join a national real estate firm?
6. What equipment do I need and is it avaiable?
7. What is Century 21 and what does it mean to me?
8. See a presentation of how Century 21 can insure your success -and much

much more.
Plan no""'!for an early 1978 start into a future career in real estate'

EDISON REALTY
455 Rochelle Avenue Rochelle Park, N.J.

F.E. (Ed) Parrish - A Bergen County real estate broker
368·9480
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The William Patenon Beacon is published during the fall and spring semesters by the students of the WiUiam
Paterson Collcge of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne, New Jersey, 07470, with editorial, production and
business offices Ioc:ated on the third floor of the Student Center. Content of the newspaper represents the
judgement oft he staff ofthe Beacon in accordance with the Beacon constitution and docs not neccessarily represent
the judgements or beliefs of the Student Government Association, The William Paterson College of New Jersey or
the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are not neccessarily the opinions of the
editors.

Nur ingwoes
Let US present a hypothetical situation. Let us say that a certain college is known

for a specific department for which the admission requirements are quite high. Let
us further suppose that prospective students are carefully screened in order to be
admitted to this department to give it a good name outside the college and to assist
its graduates in getting into top quality graduate schools.

A certain group of student then come along, which does fine for three years. Then
all of a sudden in their senior years, they all start doing poorly. What could be the
matter?

Unfortunately for WPC, the situation isn't so hypothetical, and it is not so
surprising that it involves the school of Nursing and Allied Health.

This department can't seem to keep out of trouble, but the trouble was usually
administrative, not academic. And we have a hard time believing that a whole
group of nursing students have suddenly gone sour.

It is also equally difficult to believe the entire nursing faculty is cons piring against
the students, Yet, it is rather suspicious for the students to have so much trouble in
meeting with the faculty members in question.

The question of who's doing what to who will never be resolved if one side insists
stubbornly that the fault cannot pos ibly lie with them. It is just as degrading for
students to have to beg to have test scores to be curved because of widespread poor
Wades 81it is for teachers to beg for their jobs at the Board of Trustees meeting two
wee ago.

Fo a' ft'tCQiIl.• :mlJe:r to y that this class is no different than any other past
""I-;7>~<~!'J!-J"__ "'i.e. few A·s''' and not see a problem. is ridieulous.lfthis

is not tlie first class to do poorly in their senior years, for whatever reason, then
perhaps there is something wrong with the faculty. Anxiety can't be a mass reaction
to graduation year after year.

Faculty members are human, and to admit mistakes is a sign of being human. But
to not even sit down with students and discuss the prossibilities, not to negotiate in
good faith, and not to try to correct the situation is not being fair to the students, the
department or the college in general.

Good X-mas news
Bruce Adams and Frank Zanfino are both up and around. Adams actually came

on campus last week to check things out, and we hear that Zanfino will be spending
Christmas at home. _

This great news to start a holidy season. Both were in great danger, yet both have
pulled off great recoveries.

The Radio Station and SAPB are leading the Adams' fund drive, with a number
of sororities and fraternities lending a hand, and SGA General Council plans to
present the Adams' family with a check soon after semester break.

There's not much fund raising going on for Zanfino, just a lot of anxious people
waiting for him to get back to work.

Hearing that both of these men are up and around so soon is the best Christmas
present this campus could get. Merry Christmas.
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Congrats to gymnasts
Editor, Beacon:

We'd like to publicly congratulate the
WPC gymnastics team on their outstanding
performance in defeating Princeton
University this past Wednesday, Dec. 7, at
Wightman' Gymnasium. It was an
impressive 93 to 78.4 win over the
"prestigious" Princeton University. All of
WPC should be proud of the honor besieged
by these girls after their hard work a~d
perseverance throughout the year to attaID
this victory. Through all the "black and
blues" and tears of pain from practicing. 12
months a year, it was ,a very rewardmg
experience for them to see their hard work
fmally payoff.

We, as spectators, shared their joy and
happiness over this well-deserved victory
and we'd like to wish them much success
with the rest of their season.
Congratulations again and keep up the ba~d
work -and dedication and your efforts Will
always be rewarded.

Dorm fire warning
Editor, Beacon:

After learning of the fire at a dormitory at
Providence College in Rhode Island which
left seven students dead, I thought back to
my time at Providence in Aquinas Hall. I
remembered the good times, the innocent
yet unthinking times, the all-nighters, the
drinking and the unconscious acts that made
me think that tragedies like the one at
Providence can occur anytime, anywhere, in
any dorm on any campus. Most dorm
students just don't see the dangers.
Ithink back to the many times Ilay on my

bed studying, with a cigarette propped just
above the GI mattress; or how many times

i· my trash can had to be doused in order to
realize that ashes don't automatically 80 out
on their own.
I also remember two electrical outlets

where extention cords hung like spaghetti
off a plate. My roommates and I had a
stereo, a refrigerator-a radio and a number
of other accessories stuffed into the sockets
in order to make dorm life "livable." This
was alrighi, we thought. This is college .
Tragedies only happen on the late news. And
that was if we thought about it at all.

So do your fellow dorm students a favor
Think about how safe that room of yours i:
because as Inow realize, it could have been
me in that dorm in Rhode Island o~y six.
yean before.mo Fitzgerald
Bookstore Mtmllpr



Editor, Beacon:
Th Board of Trustees meeting of Dec. 7, is

an unrelenting illustration of the everlasting
struggle to retain superior faculty members.
In response to your "Smokescreen" editorial
of Dec. 13, two points must be made. The

. Board did not put off their decision merely
to allow student input. It is obvious that
their decision was made before the meeting,
like last year. It was strong student and
faculty pressure at the meeting which forced
a concession. Secondly, the presence of
Irwin Nack did not ruin the credibility or the
effect of the other speakers. In fact, the three
concessins gained are in part a result of Irwin
Nack's great personal and union dedication,
before and during the Board meeting. 1bc
Beacon cruely said that he was "hidddcn
amidst mi$leadinJ<: facts and irrelevant
'sarcasm." This is an inslut to both the
student movemcntand to Mr. Nackdirectly.
Irwin Nack is a great man who deserves
appreciation and respect.
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A great though dying virtue

President Hyman is justifiably upset with the.tactics of the
American Federation of College Teachers, a union which,
sadly, purports to represent state college faculty. He has
charged the union with at least two counts of unfair labor
practice and proclaimed himself "dismayed at the ineptitude
and amateur attitude of the union leadership." To cause him
futher dismay, though not, perhaps, much loss of sleep, the
union, as if intent on proving Dr. Hyman's characterization
ineluctable, has voted, without dissent, to call for Hyman's
immediate resignation. Not content so to display its pique,
the union further calls for "non-violent action-including a
student strike or boycott of classes." Previously, Dr. Terry

Indeed, for a large part of the population of the Western like badges of honor." Or, as a fellow soccer coach despaired
world it seems not to be a virtue at all, but a vice. to me of his star player: "His definition ofthe'give-and-go'(a

Examples embarrass by their very plenitude. One of the play that demands exquisite teamwork) is, 'Give the ball to
more irritating plot lines of Close Encounters ofthe Third me, and you go to hell'." During the recent and annual
Kind is the story of a man who sacrifices hisjob, his family, tenureFest, signs blossomed, mushroom-like, on the
and his marriage so that he can meet the aliens face to face, decaying walls of WPCs buildings and asked the question
or, as he puts it ingenuously: "I jus! want to be a part of it." A "Who's (sic) College? Their's (sic) or Our's (sic)?" Aside from
colleague of mine tells the story of the student who, having the obvious answer that responsibletaxpayersli.ndtheirduly
failed to hand in~ix out of seven required papers,demanded vested representatives have more right to own a state college
to pass the course because he was to graduate soon and could than their children who can't even spell correctly, note the
not do so if he failed. Much has been made by feminists and emphasis, if you please. A college, the signl imply, is for me.
their unwitting supporters of the plight of the battered wife, It must exist to _make mehappy. And if I don't get what I
though none, as Edith Efron points out, have noted that the want, I'm going to tlh-ow a tantrum and then you'll be sorry.
simplest solution for the battered wife is to leave her (One most passionately wishes that the children would also

~ torturer. The responsibility for her condition, you see, is not take the next logical step after the tantrum: ifI don't get what
hers at all. That belongs to the Svengali into whose clutches I want I'll pick up my marbles and go home. But a wise God
she has fallen and predictably, to the corrupt society which doesn't always give us what we may desire). Even an
keeps her enslaved. One of the better players on the soccer otherwise admirable faculty member presumably overcome
team I coach yearly seemed puzzled and surprised when I by the miasma of "me-ism", wail plaintively, "This is no
refused to play him after he had missed three practices place for me. Don't fight for me. I don't want this job." (To
without a word of explanation or apology-I have a curious which common sense on the part of the college would seem
rule about such things, you see, but neither he nor his parents to dictate the answer: "All right, we'll give it ot someone

Ripmaster, called for us all to "bomb" the Board of Trustees' seemed to feel that the boy's responsibilities included else."
meeting, though he later explained, somewhat lamely, that attendance at practice sessions. Such examples are so Where will it all lead? Traditional wisdom dictates that
he didn't really mean it. (Does anyone remember the puzzled common nowadays that it seems almost precious and someone, somewhere has got to think of someone beside
assistant professor at Kent State who was overheard antique to note them. himself if we are to have any vestige of an orderly society left
shouting as he ran, tail between his legs, "My God! They're Responsibility, duty, concern for the polis have been at all. In a story of the future called "The Marching Morons"
using real bullets!") replaced by a much more attractive virtue: "ME!" A lady an irresponsible and self-indulgent world is kept going by a

We should not be surprised at the union's lack of respon- whose acquaintance I value highly has just returned to small band of "responsibles" who form an unwilling yet
sibility in calling for the resignation of a president who has substitute teaching of the sixth grade after a hiatus of some essential elite. If the AFCT and its fellow purveyors of "me-
been with us only since September, nor should it amaze us 10 years. Her comments are instructive: "They talk ism" represent an educational example, it behooves those of
that the union has issued yet another clarion call for incessantly (she says of her students) and they don't listen. us who still believe that responsibility is "the stern Daughter
academic, if not civil disobedience. Responsibility, you see, You have to repeat everything three times. Even then, the of God" to train our children and students in that dying
is no longer one of Western civilization's cardinal virtues. odds arc that they won't do the work. They wear their egos virtue before the chaos of "I" envelops us all.

The right voice

Dr, Richard Jaarsma

letters to
the editor
[continued from page 12)
Symposium held by the Veteran's
Association at the Student Center. I feel
there are some areas not touched on by the
speakers, that should be noted. Dr. Jaarsma
became the apologist for the war: "The right
war, in the wrong place, at the wrong time,
and fought the wrong way." He feels the
altruism of our national policies is
misconstrued and his concept of our
involvement in this and other wars, is over
simplistic. Dr. Haley on .the other hand
defines the war as racist and one of economic
imperialism on the part ofthe United States.
He sees future Vietnams as inevitable
because of the capitalist system. I find Dr.
Haley to be the more accurate in his
assessment of the war, but never-the-less, it
is a broad overview.

What concerns me is the legacy of
Vietnam. How has it changed our way of
thinking, our relationship with the
government, our 'attitude toward other
nations? Surely this was created the greatest
devisiveness among the American people
since the Civil War. For no other reason
have a quarter of a million people marched
on Washington in a single day, than to seek
an end to this controversial conflict. Surely
it was the mendacity of our government's
conduct during this period, that sowed the
seeds of mistrust in us. For the first time in
our history (that we know 00, we invaded a
neutral nation without consent of Congress.
The invasion of Cambodia. When the Gulf
of Tonkin resolution was repealed by
Congrec, President Nixon surprised us by
saying that he did not base his authority to
pursue this war, on this resolution anyway.
JohnsoJl had, blat Mr. Ni50n explained it

was his duty to protect Americans abroad, behold, a WPC student from that town had
and our P.O.W.'s fit nicely into this received two tuition bills in her envelope,
category. Now we all knew that you don't one of them mine! Granted, the Business On 'Smokescreen'
fight a war to get your prisoners back, you Office has to handle many tuition forms, but
make peace to bring the boys home. to foul up on something like this, especially
Watergate is credited with destroying when a deadline has to be met, can be
Washington's credibility, but certainly by attributed only to pure carelessness. I give
1973, the lies with which our government that girl many thanks for sending me my bill
sustained the war;had become abborhent to and for doing a job that was not hers.
most Americans. Because of this war, in Thank you all,
which more Americans were killed ~an in Diana Donikowski, Sr.
World War I, in which more tonage of
bombs was dropped than in World War 11,
we have learned, hopefully, to seek solutions
other than military, we have become
watchdogs on our elected representatives,
and we have learned that war is horror, not
heroism.

This, of course, is very idealistic, to what
extent have we learned these things? We
have learned that the people of this nation
can stop the madness of government - and
surely that is a beginning.

I personally would like to thank the
Veteran's Association for holding this
symposium. The film, "Hearts and Minds",
says more than any of us can. It is important,
as time passes to make certain that the
Vietnam experience does not fade from our
hearts and minds, for should it become hazy
or indistinct, agony, may again be our lot. '

Sincerely,
lionel Wright

r:

Billing mix-up
Editor, Beacon:
Iwould like to publically thank the WPC

Business Office for their typical efficiency.
All my friends have been receiving their
tuition bills, and I figured I'd gcvmine
sooner or later. OAe day, Igot a letter in the
mail that was post-marked from Panippany
(quite a few miles from where I live). La and

Tenure politics
Editor. Beacon:

This letter is in response to Dr. Richard
Jaarsma's article entitled "Tenure: For
Teachers Only." According to Jaarsma,
tenure "is to protect the professor from
political, social, Of personal attacks on his
ideas, lifestyle, or character ..." Fine.
However, I cannot help wondering if
personal politics is the real reason we lost
Dr. John Murphy and why we are about to
lose Carole Sheffield. .

But, alas, we are only mere students of the
college community, "the most impermanent
members." We may have to put up with an
incompetant professor for a semester or two,
but after we graduate, we can forget all
about it. This is the seventies, right?
Apolitical, apathetic, and ignorant. We
don't care in the least about future students
who may also have to .put up with that same
tenured professor.

I would lastly like to remind you, Dick, if
you're reading, that without us, the students,
you would no longer hold your elitest
position of almight professor. You probably
don't think I should even have the option of
voicing my opinion on your bizarre views;
after all, I'm only a student.

Sincerely yOUTS,
Kathleen M. Caren

Junto:

Roy Chanson

r

•
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Pedota is svvift competition
6 ,.By JACKI L. WILSON

Staff Writer

Dan Pedota, co-captain of the WPC
swimming squad presents stiff competition
to all challen.gcrs in thc other lanes.

Members of the swim team describe him
as "versatile", "a good swimmer", "a really
nice guy" and "a good kid", with one of the
team saying that "the Cannon (Pedota's
nickname) is a really dynamite guy."

His .coach, Ed Gurka said, "Pedota has
the rare quality of being a fine athlete and a
good studcnt who is able to handle the
responsibilities of a captain. He is the most
diversified swimmer on the team. He is like a
work horse, usually swimming over a mile,
competitivcly, each meet."

Pedota started his swimming career in his
freshman year at Frank H. Morrel High in
Irvington NJ on the JV squad and made
varsity his sophomore year. For a late
starter, he amassed a long list of
accomplishments beginning his junior year
in high school breaking the record for the
400 yard freestyle event. He was estatic when
he broke the record for the 400 freestyle. "I
ran around the pool and in and out of the
locker room yelling I did it, I did it."

In high school he also broke the record for
the 500 freestyle event, and he was on the
record breaking 400 freestyle relay team.

One of the main highlights from his high
school years was his high school team
winning the Big Ten for three years in a row.
To add yet another laurel to his cap, he was
the captain of the swim team his senior year.

When he started college as a varsity
member of the Pioneer swimming squad,
Pedota kept setting new records and goals.
He holds the record for the 400 individual
medley, he held the 1000 freestyle event
record for one month and was on the record
setting 400 freestyle relay team.

Pedota was elected captain of the WPC
Pioneer swimming team last year and co-
captain this year by the members of the
team.

When he is not swimming Pedota likes to
relax. by listening to music, watching TV,
surfing, taking care of his fish, biking and
skateboarding.

_His major highlight in college swimming
was when he "captured" a gold medal for the
400 individual medley last year at the
Metropolitan Championships. "I was happy .
cause it was a long time coming; 1 thought
that it's about time. But mainly 1was happy
and excited for my father because of all the

time he spent on my swimming," said
Pedota.

When he broke ·the 1000 freestyle record,
Pedota said that he "called home to tell my
family since they weren't at the meet and
would want to know."

As for his swimming career after he
graduate this spring Pedota said, "As soon
as this year's season is over-no more
competitive swimming for me." Pedota
mentioned that being involved in swimming
has helped him. "Swimming has helped me
to face up to responsibilities, mold my
dlaracter and help strengthen me a a
person," he said. He also said that besides his
family, he was influenced by Peter Gangi, his
high school coach who encouraged him
greatly.

Pedota's thoughts on the WPC swim
team are that it is a strong team with some
weak points. He is waiting for that one meet
in the-season where everyone on the team
comes together and things only get betterfor
the restof the season.

Pedota is a biology major and his future
plans are: wanting to work in a laboratory
situation, have 2.3 children, 1.7 cars and one
wife.

....
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A long season for ,worr-en cagers

·'nl~lIDieIl"i bllIUI"l>tea:m played the
fint of four nationally ranked teams on its
schedulc Wednesday, and if that game is an
indication of how the Pioneers will fare
against top squads, it could be a long season.
WPC bowed to an undefeated Queens team
77-47, dropping its record to ~2.

Going into the contest, Queens had scored
an average of 98.5 points a game in its four
victories. Add to this potent offense three
players over six-feet tall, and the home court
edge and you have the makings of a powerful
foe. The Pioneers were hoping to repeat its
upset victory over Queens last season, but
the home team proved to be too talented.

WPC opened up with a slowdown offense,
continually running down the time on the
JO.second clock. This strategy worked for a
whUe, and when WPC's Debbie Comerie hit
two consecutive layups the Pioneers trailed
10-9. Queena took over from there, however,
UIing a well balanced attack to score 16 of
the next 18 poina for a 26-11 lead. The

- Pioneers only points during this string camc
on a Liz Matthei shot from outside, sutting
the lead to 20- I I. This was as close as the
visitors would come the rest of the night.

This early cxplosion by Queena set the
pattern for the rest of the game. The teams
would trade baskets for a few minutes, then
Queens would go on a scoring binge.
Leading 30-15, Queens scored nine
unanswered points before Margaret Piluso

scored at the buzzer, and Queens led at the
half, 39-17.

The Pioneers lacked offense in the
opening half. A. Queens press gave WPC
some trouble, forcin& the Pioneers to lose
the ball a number of times, but Queens best
defense was to commit fouls. The Pioneers
shot one for 15 from the foul line in the first
half.

WPC scored the first five points of the
second half, and it looked like the Pioneers
might get back in the game. Queens
eventually got its running game going,
however, and preserved the rout. The
Pioneers offense was more effective in the
fast paced second half, but the halftime
deficit was too great to overcome. When
Debbie Lindquist was forced to leave the
game with a dislocated finger, the Pioneers
were left without two of their top guards.
Sandy Horan was injured in the opening
game.

Queens Pat Geils took. high scoring
honors with 18 points. Matthei led the
Pioneers with 17. Comerie scored 12 points,
and added six rebounds and five blocked
shots. Comerie had an outstanding game
underneath, but she was outnumbered by
the Queens giants.

Pioneer coach .John. Tague had words of
praise for the victors. "I think Queens has a
good chance of going to the national
championships," said Tague. "They're
definitely one of the top ten teams in the
nation."

The Pioneers dropped their season opener
to East Stroudsberg, 69-57 last week. East

Women's swimming:
Swamped by St. John's

The WPC Pioneer women's swimming
squad were swamped W~ncsday in their
meet apinst St. John's.

WPC bad three fIrSt places; with Kathy
Cannen in 100 yd. breaststroke with a time
oC I :22.2, and Alice Monsam in the 200 yd.
freestyle event, clocking in at 2:20.4. The 200
yd. medley relay team of Karen Mikeski,
Carmen, Pam Matakeuch and HoUy Harms

also placed first with a time of 2: I 1.0.

Mileski also placed second in the 100 yd.
butterfly event with a time of 1:08.1, and
Monsaert placed second in the 500 freestyle
event with 5:55.3.Debbie Oliver had a good
timing in the 200 yd. freestyle event, coming
in third at 2:26.5.

The score of the meet was unavailable at
this time.

Stroudsberg jumped off to a 31-23 halftime
lead and held on in the second half. Beth
Moran was high scorer for the wimmers with
18 points. Comerie led the Pioneers with IS,

followed by Piluso with 14.
Thursday the Pioneers take on Trenton at

home. The JV game starts at 6: I 5 and the
varsity plays at 8:00. •

l-counTIV
s.ues, Rentals -LessoD' •.
.Tour Package.

Backpacking Shop

For information call:

CLIFTON CAMPING CENTER
I

229 Crooks Ave. Clifton, NJ 07011

478-3535

Clothing:Janwa
Woolrich
Billy Buck
Royal Down
Polar Line

I'
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Grutta:
By MARTY PELDUNAS
Sports Editor

"She's a super kid who has determination
and pure guts." This was a comment from
gymnastics coach Sue Herdemian about
gymnast Sue Grutta.
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Determination and guts
Grutta is not quite as confident about

going as her coach is. "I would have to do
better in the beam and bar events. I need to
work a lot on those areas," said Grutta.

Once there it will be no piece of cake for
her to win. "In this area there are a lot of
women who have been in the olympics. It
will be very hard to compete against them,"
said Grutta.

Grutta feels' her coach's belief and
determination will help her acheive her
goals. "She is always pushing me to work
harder. She believes in me when I try a new
move that I am a little afraid to do. She gives
me the confidence to do it," said Grutta
about Herdemian.

Grutta feels that her participation in
gymnastics has helped her in other areas of
her life. "It builds my confidence. I have to
mentally psyche myself for gymnastics and I
have learned to apply this to other areas."

Upon graduation in the spring Grutta
plans to become a Special Ed. teacher. Her
future plans also include being involved in
gymnasts and hopefully coaching the sport.

·:,;,~········"".Is . football rea
G,... .. Sue Grutta

'worth dying for?
The glory of football: cheering crowds, These are the types of plays football fans

adoration of fans and recognition. It it really love to see and this is why pro football
worth dying for? Not many people think of players are paid thousands and thousands of
football and dying, but it happens. dollars to make them.

Most people think of football as 85 yard From the time a young boy can walk and
punt returns, 60 yard TD passes, defensive hold a football all the way through college he
lineman sacking the quarterback and inter- / dreams o~hu~ c!owds cheering as he.makes
ceptions. a game wmnmg mterception or running for

Grutta, a resident of Hasbrouch Heights,
has been a member of the varsity gymnastics
team since her arrival at WPC four years
ago.

Grutta is an all-around gymnast,
participating in all four events; vaulting,
floor exercises, balance beam and uneven
parallel bars. In a recent meet she amasses
25.2 points with a 7.4 in the floor exercises,
the highest of the meet in that event. '

The senior Special Education major
started her gymnastics career as a freshman
in high school, which is a late start for a
gymnast. She credits a interested gym.
teacher, Mrs. Frazer, for starting the team
and getting her interested in the sport.

Highlighting her high school career was
being the first gymnast from the school sent When asked about the team Grutta had
to participate in the county meet. only compliments. "We all pull for

The Pioneers now rest their hopes on each other and are excited when one does
Grutta obtaining a high enough score in a , well in an event. Other schools have
meet to be' invited to the regional commented on how much our team is
competition. A score of 28 is needed. "Sue together and help each other."
has scored a 25 in the first meet of the year, '"
which is good. I feel there is no doubt that
she will score a 28. I feel by the end of the
year she will be scoring in the area of a 30,"
said Herdemian about Grutta's chance of
making it to the regional competition ..

elas sifieds
lOST

Brown vinyl briefcase with one broken
handle. Contains a calculator. one orange
WPC notebook. one chemistry text book and
other miscellaneous articles. Please leave at
Beecon office.

HELP WANTED
Office cleaning • couples wanted for part.
time eveninllS from 6 to 10 pm. Monday-
Friday. Call 694-2808 from 10 am - 4 pm.
weekdays only.

Creative artist to work on monthly cartoon car
feature. Need to see semples of work. Contact
Diane. via letter only. c/o Paul's Motors. 990
Goffle Road.• Hawthorne, NJ 07506. Do not
send semples which must be returned.

VOICE
Popular. rock,classical-breathcontrol. range
and voice development. laura carrano,
profeasional singer-891.7351.

GENERAL
Pistachio nuts. dried fruit. health miXeS,and
many. many other varieties of null andl8eds
at the Silk City Baverage Co.•360 Clinton St..
Haledon. NJ

Whv not enjoy a v8cation In Florida or
Jamaica this winter racelSl Plane or bus,
.128-.249. Always includes beach front
hotel and Dianevworld. call 779-8894. and
Uk for lab. Qmpua rap. for Marlboro toura.

information. The Helpline/Drop-In Center
staff is here for you. call (201 )345-1600 or
stop by our office in Room 2100fthe Student
Center. Free. Confidential. Reach
out .....•.••..••........•. someone cares.

cauchion couple unable to have children
wishes to find woman to bear their beby by
artificial insemination for a fee. " interested,
plae.. contact our lawyer R. Millet at (201 )
249-1975.

Diamond Engagement and Wedding Rings:
Up to 50% discount to students. faculty. and
staff. Example.1/4ct. $95.1/2ct. $275.1 ct.
1795. by buying direct from leading diamond
importer. For color catalog, send .1 to SMA
Diamond Importers. Inc. Box 42. Fanwood. NJ
07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(201 )964- 7975 for location of showroom
~restyou.

Condomlnium·brand new with bedroom,
living room, dining room. kitchen. bathroom,
tennis courts andlWimming pool. Occupancy
would 'be first week in February. Rent per
month is 1370 (negotiable). call 274.4795
during the day and ask for Jeff.

Available immediately: Free room with view
of lake in larga Frankling lakea home. Only 8
mins. from campus. Own entrance. parking
epece aM kitchen privileges. Allin exchenge
for light ~ng. Some babysitting
iltvotllM for WhIch you will be paid. Present
border graduating. Excellent opponunity to
live 1I'IONy. call Mrs. Collins 891-4819 ...
Julie 111-1258 for Information.

the game winning TD in the 'final seconds of
the Super Bowl.

Money, adoration of millions of fans,
competitiveness and pride; any or all of these
things could drive a young man to excell in
football. Starting with little league football a
boy is taught to give all for the game;
sweating out practices, pushing harder and
harder with the thought in mind that maybe
someday he too might be a star of the game.

Where does it all lead? Though all the
effort and pain of thousands, perhaps
millions of boys who play football across the
country only a select few will ever make it to
the pros. Some end their careers in high
school, others may make it as far as college,
some semi-pro, But only a few know what it
is like to hear the crowds and make the
money.

For those few the pain and effort and
injuries lead to an justified end. Fo the
others, they must be satisfied with the
momentary cheering of high school or,

college peers cheering them on in games
against archrivals. But is it worth it?

Was it worth it to Johnny Green of
Glassboro State College when he was
carried off the field with a broken neck? He
was injured in a conference game against
Montclair. He died two weeks later.

My turn

- IrIarty PeldUllU

Was the glory of football worth it to Bob
Vorhies of Virgina Tech whOle father i
grieving over his dead body after he col-
lapsed doing extra punishment drill and
died from cardiac arrhythmia.

Some estimates have stated cripplina and
deadly injuries numbering in the thousands.
Some people will lead you believe that a
serious injury in football is a rare incident.
Whatever the numbers is it worth it?

SKI
RBKTALS
::i~~~~::::::.EmUIPM-a ... 00
- CA EA 800Ta "'~I.
- BAAA CAAFTEA POLE PEA DAY

RUTHERFORD SPORTING GOODS
32 PARK AUE RUTHERFORD. NJ

438-7876
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Men's Basketball-

Easy time against Newark-Rutgers

l~,.'~'.';"fyj,..;.;.;:

.....................

By STEWART WOLPIN
Editor

The Pioneer men's basketball team has
been playing tough games all year and needed
an easy victory. The question is, was
Wednesday's 92-40 victory against Newark-
Rutgers too easy?

"A team plays tothe level of the
competition," said head Coach John
Adams. "We could've played really sloppy-
but we didn't. We kept our poise and resisted
the temptation to go one-on-one."

The Pioneers went out early and were
never behind. They received good
performances from the bench players who
saw a lot of time. This included 18 point
performances from senior George Sefcik
and freshman Clinton Wheeler.

Sefcik's impressive performance might
have earned him a starting berth, but he hurt
his ankle in the game.

Sefick isn't the only Pioneer casualty.
Adams will have to cope with a virus that's
been going around, when he takes the team
to Brooklyn this afternoon for their last
game before the semester break. The bug has
hit John Walenza, Butch Winston and
Rennard Austin, all starters.

"Brooklyn's a big game for us. It will tell
us how well we react to away game pressure.
It's a game that they know they have to be a
couple of points better in order to win," said
Adams. "We got people off the bench
who've proved themselves now. Theydon't
have that pressure of having to come off the
bench and perform."

Brooklyn is an important game for the
Pioneers for other reasons as well. If the
Pioneers win, they go into the break in good
psychological shape with a 5-3 record-
better than Adams had expected. If they
lose. it's an even 4-4 record.

Some of the problems the Pioneers will be
working on during the break will be a
general flatness and the contagious free
throw problem.

"I have no idea what the problem is," said
Adams. "We'll be trying to ignore it more
than emphasize it. After all, we've been
hitting SO percent from the floor-and that's
with a man on them."

The Pioneers only hit 10 of 20 from the
line during the Rutgers contest, and are still
hovering around the 60 percent figure for the
season. Even Sefcik, normally a reliable free
throw shooter, only hit two for six in that
game.

The general flatness of the squad is also
bothering Adams. "Some of our starters
aren't giving us what we need. It's not that
they're not trying they're just flat."

The main problem lies in the general
make-up on the team. Even though this is a
supposed rebuilding year for the Pioneers.
they are starting four seniors. Most of the
squad really hasn't had a chance to play
together. and are still trying to get used to
one another. And in the team game that the
Pioneers play. knowing each other's style is
crucial.

Adams has also been trying to cope with
less time in practice.

"We lost about three hours a week in
practice time over what we had last year.
We're the only team in the conference that
still practices together (JV and varsity), Two

. hours isn't enough tirnc to teach what we
want to teach. We haven't had the time to
reach the level of teaching we had last year ...·

The one good thing about the season so
far is that the Pioneers are 2-0 illconference

There seemed to be a great deal of scoring of the layup
variety last week apinst Newark-Rutgen. Above, Butch
Winston shows how it does while John ~ice <U) gets a
quick lesson. At left, below, center John Walenza shows
laow easy a layup can be, and at above left, George Sefcik
lays it up soft and easy.

play. And the way Trenton manhandled
Glassboro (92-69) last week. the Pioneers wiD
need every practice session during break to
get themselves ready for the gruelling
conference battle to come.

"Unfortunately, everyone is better than
we originally thought except Glassboro.
People really underestimated Trenton.
Jersey City is loaded. Kcan is loaded, and we
beat a really ,ood r,toDtelair squad. It will
all depeRd on that "awen niaht'-wbo's up,
who's setting the loose t.IL_ •

Jersey City will be t,be to ...... P,j._~
problem ill tile. orth, and it is well thaMIIe
fU'St match-up with the Gbtbiea will be ..


